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SANTA FE DAILY NEW
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4: REMOVAL
4
JT
New Goods Just Received.

OF NEW YORK

The largest Life Insurance Company and Financial Institution in the world.
Is

the most liberal ever offered by any Insuarnce
Company.

The Finest Staple and Fancy Groceries
&c

STOCK
MOST COMPLETE
FIHSHE
OF
--

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

S- -

-

Collees, Teas,

I'ens,
Apples

3 tta,
2 H.s,
2 R.s,

3 Iks,

per can

"
"
"

.,
Cranberries, per qt
2
Boss i'Rtent Flour, 50 tt sack
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 ft sack. .2
I
Cream of Kansas, 50 ft sack
Boston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
Fat ina, per pkg
1
El Oro Flour, 50 ft sack
1
Gold Belt,
50 ft "
1
Red Ball,
50 ft "
Flour, per pkg
"
Cerealine,
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
Pearl Barley, per pkg
Batavia Keil Raspberries, per can
" ....
"
Strawberries
"
White Cherries
g

No IftUe representation
of good

Diamond

Settiua

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

SILVERWARE.

Store

made

m1

Factory,
NortheHKt corner of the Plaza

and Watch Reparina; Promptly

ani Efficiently

Done

15
15
15
15
15

00
00
85
10
20
50
75

75
25
25
60
20
35
35

,...35

1888.

858.

Z.

STAAB & BRO.,
IMI'OKTEKS AND

Telegraphic Tidings

A. STAAB,
JOI1UEUS OP

A WEDDING FEAST.

Gen'l Merchandise
San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
SANTA FE,

HKAI.KK IN

PWA RE
Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

15.

o

ZEZA-ZEzEZsT7

WINEUIQUOf&CIGARS
C3

Imported and Domestic.

H.

CD

at

FISCHER BREWING CO.
MANUFACTURERS

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
aud

the

Finest Mineral Waters.
DKALEK

IN

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.
Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to
P. O. Box 65, SANTA FE, N. M.

GOOD NEWS!
New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,
At Your Old Time
Friend's,

ABE GOLD
In ennsequnnce of the Incrense of my business I hnve founil Itnecessarr to
store, and have rented and refltted the house familiarly known
enlarge inyMotel
as a store room. I have .iilHi..nfi ...
." 7
rlow's
i
and will carry one of the moat complete stocks In the entire territory. It will
be my aim, as of old, In sell as cheap as mv eomnailtn... ...... i ni
dersold by anybody. I shall also continue to buy and sell

......

ZSTA.TZ"VE

PRODUCE

And farmers and ranchers will find It to their advantage to deal with me. A
Free Corral in connection with my new store, to all those coming to Santa Fe
by team. Call and be convinced,

.ant.F..X.M.,...r,,.IM9

BE GOLD.

On

the Plaza

and Spices, Preserves, Jellies, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Radish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Best Creamery Butter iu the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

.

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

A.

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

THE CITY

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

Tomatoes,
Corn,

COLD & SILVER

IUST

1

K

over Second National Bank

S IE? I 'JL'

DIAMONDS.

we shall be located in our New Store on
From now on until removal we shall offer
our Immense Stock at a trifling
margin above actual cost.
Wo have a l ull line of
evcrj thing kept in a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our " Native Specialty." We would
invite a careful inspection of our
ElegaDt Assortment of
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silverware, etc., etc.

KTH

LARGEST
OFFICE

After March
Palace Avenue.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Piatt's Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

$125,000,000

ASSETS

NO. 281

USTO- -

life losu

Its Policy

N.

The

Nuptiala Celebrated
&t the Palace Last

Ilfeld-Sta'a-

b

Night.
Banquet and Ball A Joyous
Ladies and Their
Costumes.

Affair-Th-

e

At 7 o'clock lust evening the palatial
residence of Mr. and MrH. A. Stimb was
thronged by handsome women and gallant men, the occasion being the mar-riage of Miss Anna Staab, eldest daughter
of the host and hostess, to Mr. Louis
Ilfeld, a prominent and highly respected
young merchant of Albuquerque.
The guests were received by the ushers,
Messrs. Adolf Heliginan, II. l.iiidheim
and JJordhouse. The spacious parlors were crowded with the friends
of the family and of
the groom.
Precisely at 7 the bridal party was ush- ered into the double parlors, the bride's
mother leaning upon the arm of the
groom and the bride following, escorted
by her father. Then followed the attendants, Miss Delia Ktaab and Mr.
Bernard Ilfeld, Miss Bertha Stuub and
Mr. Abe Spiegelberg, little Misses Schut.
and Belle Ilfeld escorted by Master Paul
Staab.
The bride was arrayed in a magnificent
robe of white faille Francais cut en train,
with point lace and orange blossoms, and
looked wonderfully sweet, shy and pretty.
Miss .Delia Staab wore an extremely
becoming dress, shrimp pink merveil-leudecollete costume, and looked as
sweet and engaging as a rose bud. Miss
Bertha Staab appeared in a white surah
drss, with white crepe overdress, and
caiug in for many compliments from admiring .friends. Little Miss Belle Ilfeld
looked yflry pretty in Valenciennes lace,
and .the little Misses Schltz looked very
charming in lawn and Irish point.
In the beautiful parlors Judge Brinker,
associate justice of the supreme court of
New Mexico, performed the ceremony,
and in a very impressive, if simple,' manner pronounced .the happy couple husband and wife.
Immediately followed the reception,
and Mr. and "Mrs. Louis Ilfeld received
the congratulations of their many frionds.
At 8:3U the guests proceeded to the
Palace hotel, and at 9 o'clock: dancing
commenced in the spacious dining hall,
which had been elaborately decorated for
the occasion. At the entrance was one
feature which deserves special attention.
In small gas jets appeared, three feet
long, the letters "A. and L.," the effect
being very pretty.
After the grand march, (lancing commenced. Tripping "the light fantastic"
till 11 :30, the guests then sat down to a
very elegant banquet, prepared by the
hotel proprietor, Mr. Kumsey, with special
care. Champagne and the very finest of
imported wines ad libitum flowed and
mirth knew no bounds. Toasts were
ollered during the banquet by Judge
Prince, Mr. Lehman Spiegelberg, Mr.
Neill B. Field, Mr. Arthur Boyle and Col.
Frost.
After the banquet, dancing was kept
up till a very early or very late hour just
as one happens to look at it.
Eslatives and guests from different
parts of the territory were present to the
number of 150. Albuquerque and Las
Vegas society was specially well represented.
The dresses of the ladies were remarkably handsome and rich. Amongst them
were the following:
Mrs. A. fctaab, red velvet; Mrs. Harrison, black silk trimmed in gold; Mrs.
Lougwill, black silk ; Mrs. Frost, white
lace over Bilk, decollete, with train ; Mrs.
Palen, black silk with jet trimming, low
necked and short sleeves ; Mrs. Preston,
white crepe, angel sleeves, decollete;
Mrs. Bartlett, red velvet and pearl gray;
Mrs. F. VV. Clancy, yellow silk,
and short sleeves; Mrs. X. B.
Field, of Albuquerque, block velvet, decollete, train; Mrs. Ureory Barrelt, black
silk; Mrs. L. Spiegelberg, white silk covered with lace; Mrs. Thornton, black silk
with lace overdress; Mrs. II. Ilfeld,
black velvet
and
moiree,
train;
Mrs. S. Spiegelberg, black velvet ami
duchess lace; Mrs. Twitched, white satin,
court tram, trimmed in acorns, uecolette ;
Mrs. Ixwenthal. of Albuquerque, white
silk trimmed with duchess lace, long traiii, ;
Mrs. Kiseman, of Albuquerque, white silk
netting over silk, short sleeves; Mrs. II.
Schutz, of El Paso, white crepe trimmed
in white flowers ; Mrs. Catron, black silk ;
Mrs. Judell, of Las Vegas, black silk with
flowers ; Miss Otero, of Bernalillo, black

Batavia Grated Pineapple, per can. . .$
" ....
"
Blackberries
" Sliced Pineapple
" ....
" ....
Pitted Cherries
" ....
Piatt s Sliced Peaches
"
" Strawberries
" ....
White Cherries
"
'
Grated Pineapple
"
"
Raspberries
" ....
" Sliced Pineapple
Vweet Potatoes, 3 fts, percan
"
2 8
Roast Beef
Potted Tongue, per can
Bologna Sausage

Pigs' Feet
Chili con Came
Russian Caviar
Roast Chicken
Roast Turkey
Corn Beef, 2 fts,

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Highland Milk per can
"
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per fl
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
Batavia F. S. Peas, percan
"
" Succotash
"
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
" Corn
"
" B. Beans
10 Piatt's Small June Peas "
" Early "
" "
25
"
" Marrow Peas
25

" RovalPeas
30
" Lima Beans
25
" Sugar Corn
30
" Maine Corn,
30
25 Asparagus, 2 fts

silk trimmed with pink; Mrs. Symington,
red brocade silk with court train ; Mrs. II.
VV. Clancy,
pink silk trimmed in white.
Mrs. Rodey, of Albuquerque, white
silk, court train ; Mrs. Flersheim, of Las
Vegas, black silk, decollete; Mrs. Koch,
pink cashmere trimmed in green velvet ;
Mrs. Hartmann, heliotrope silk, white
brocade front, duchess lace, decollete;
Mrs. Fiskc,.white silk; Miss Franz, white
albatross ; Mrs. Eldodt, white satin, with
lace ; Mrs. Gregg, black silk ; Mrs. Gerties,
black silk ; Mrs. C. L. Bishop, black silk ;
Mrs. N. Ilfeld, of Albuquerque, sea green
silk trimmed with white flowered silk
crepe; Mrs. M. Schuster, of Albuquerque,
moiree, decollete, short sleeves: Mrs. B.
P. Schuster, of Bernalillo, black lace,
Persian trimming; Mrs. Gold, red silk,
with acorn trimmings; Mrs. Alex
of Taos, red silk with lace ; Mrs.
Adolph Gusdorf, white silk with acorn
trimmings.
The gentlemen were verv numerous
and hailed from all parts of ftew Mexico.
A magnificent list of presents were received by the newly wedded pair,
' This morning Mr. and Mrs. Ilfeld left
on a bridal tour through California via
Denver, and upon their return they will
take up their home at Albuquerque, where
the Nkw Mkxican and all their friends
joii'k in the hope that long life, happiness
aii'rprosperity may ever attend them.
Uus-dor- f,

Epoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
painful sickness to robust health marks
an epoch in the life of the individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory, and the agency wherobythe
good health has been attained is gratefully blessed. Hence it is that so much
is heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health, to the use of the great alterative
and tonic. If you uro troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
long standing you w ill surely find relief by
use of Electric Bitters. Sold at 50c or $1
per bottle at C. M. Creamer's.

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Building and Loan association meets
night.
Concert for the benefit of the Ladies'
Guild on Friday night.
otlice
desk.
Wanted, second-han- d
Address W. J. Buell, post otlice.
Somebody has done the right thing and
turned the water on in the irrigating
ditches.
For the first time the law compelling
prisoners in the county jail to work the
streets is now being enforced.
Major W. A. Rankin, a leading citizen
and staunch Republican of Albuquerque,
and who is a prominent candidate for
United States marshal of New Mexico, is
in the city on business.
Two great enimies Hood's Sarsaparilla
and impure blood. The latter is utterly
defeated by the peculiar medicine.

PERSONAL.
Hon. John S. Delano left this noon for
Colfax county.
Hon. C. VV. AVildenstein, of Watrous,
one of the most successful farmers in the
territory, is in the city.
Capt. Alex. Bowie, manager of the
Monero coal mines, came in over the
narrow gauge last night.
Hon. John. S. Eddy, one of the leading
attorneys of the Socorro bar, is hobuob-bin- g
with prominent men at the capital.
A. II. W. Robertson, for B. M. Co.,
and C. C. Swinborne, for Barton itTetard,
Las Vegas, are looking after business
here.
hears anything but
Col. Fountain
cheerful news from his Las Cruces home,
two of his children being sick witn
diphtheria.
Mr. J. W. Donnelley, chief clerk in the
A. & P. land department, is up from Albuquerque accompanied by his daughter,
Miss Belle Donnelley.
Judge Brinker, Bernard Ilfeld, Mr. and
Mrs. Lowenthal, Dr. Harrison and District Attorney Jackson were south bound
passengers this morning.
At the Palace : Johrl J. Woods, St.
Louis ; Max Nordhaus, Las Vegas ; C. W.
Seidel, Storm Lake, Iowa; A. R. M.
Robertson, Las Vegas; C. VV. Danver,
Liberty; J. W. Donnelley, Miss Belle D.
Donnelley, VV. A. Rankin, Albuquerque ;
H. S, Miller, Denver; P. 1. Gleeson,
Salida, Colo. ; Alex Bowie, Monero; C.
VV.
Wildenstein, Watrous; George C.
Hutchinson, wife and daughter, Chicago;
G. I). Wagner, New York ; John S.Eddy,
Socorro; A. E. Aun, Cincinnati; A. D.
Hoar, Denver; George H. Utter, Silver
City.
Carye dat 'Possum,
Carve dat 'Possum.
Carve Wm to the heart,
At BILLY'S, 5 p. m. Thursday.

$ 20
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40
40
35
35
25
25

20
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50
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25
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"
"
"
"

STATE CONSTITUTION.
Comparison

Before the Senate.

nt

silent

A handsome complexion is one of the
greatest charms a woman can possess.
Pozzoni's Complexion Powder gives it.

Progress.
It is very important in this age of vast
material progress that a remedy be pleasing to the taste and to the eye, easily
taken, acceptable to the stomach and
healthy in its nature and effects. Possessing these qualities, Syrup of Figs is the
one perfect laxative and most gentle
.
diuretic kuown.
Acclimated Stock!
All varieties of fruit trees, selected especially for their adaptability to the various altitudes of New Mexico ; any age
desired. Ornamental trees, shrubs and
vines.

l'atronizk

"
"

FYench

WHERE TO EAT.
Restaurant

Thursday, Feb. 1 4, 1 to 6

p. m.

That labor invariably produces capital j
That capital can find a capital field of labor;
That "Good digestion waits on appetite" ;

Boiled MaoklUHW

Trout, Satiec l'i'juaut.
ROAST.
Kansas City Beet, Chtunplimon fanre.
Turkey, Chestnut Dressing, t ruuberry Sauce.
BOILKO.

Kanor Kraut and Speck.
KNTItKKS.

Oyster Patties.
SALAD.
Potato.
VROKTAHliBH.

Boiled 8woct Potatoes.
French Beans.
New Bahama Potatoes.
DENSEKT.

Nuts.
HTDDINO.
PASTRY.

Mince Pie.
A. D. Coffee.
Cheese.
Green Tel.
Above Uluuer 60 cents; with Wine 76 cents.

)

in
J

The Mesilla Valley!
He must be blind indeed who can not see

that it is a most favored
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are
finding their El Dorado in New
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
everybody else, the

rm

IDE

Bc-tio- n.

I

extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careftd and thorough inspection
of its
FINE COLONY LANDS,
Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, il
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and ItiO acres in the western and northwestern states),and all within a radius of one and one-hamiles of the railroad depots at
lf

LAS

CRUCES

HID

MESILLA

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing Orchards and vineyards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction t
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deedi given. Write or
call for plats anil circulars. Command us for carriages or other courtesies within our power to give.

J.

K. LIVINGSTON,

VAN FATTEN & METCALFE

General Agent,

Local Agents,

Over 2d Natloual Hank.

Opposite Ballroad Depot.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY COODS

For New Year's Presents.

SELICMAN BROS.
Men's B078' and Youths'

CLOTHING' AT COST

THE

FIRST NATIONAL! BANK
--

OF

Or-lea-

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this ofiice.

Be Sure
If you have made up your mind to buy
Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to take
any otber. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a peculiar
medicine, possessing, by virtue of Us peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation,
curative power superior to any other article.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
and whose example is worthy Imitation, tells
ber experience below:

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

PEDRO PEREA, Vice
R.

J. PALEN,

" In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Sarsaparilla the clerk tried to Induce me buy
their own Instead of Hood's ; be told me thelr's
would last longer; that I might take It on ten
days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
pay anything, etc. But be could not prevail
on me to change. I told him I knew wbat
Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I bad taken It, was
satisfied with It, and did not want any otber.

Hood's
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I was feeling real miserable, suffering
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
that at times I could bardly stand. I looked,
and bad for some tune, like a person In consumption. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me so
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and my friends frequently speak of it." Mbs.
Ella A. Goff, 61 Terrace Street, Boston,

Sarsaparilla
SoldbraUdruggi'ts. SI; six for 5. Prepared only
by O. I. HOOD CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Hals.

IOO

Doses One Dollar

President
resident
Cashier

The Second National Bank

To Get

KISIl.

WILL C. BURTON, Caterer.

35

Mc-Lai- n,

soup,

French

30
75
30
30
30
25
20
25
30
30
25

alth

Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular
"symphony" whenever used
to prove

(i0

upon such person making allidavit that
there is no other drug store in the town
except theirs, and that they have no proper assistant and can procure no such
assistant to attend to their business during their absence.
Sec. 14. It shall be the duty of the
said board to grant to persons or merchants in towns or camps (having no
drug store) minor certificates without
charge, as they may deem proper, to vend
such medicines, compounds or chemicals
as are required by the general public ; provided that this law is not to be so construed as to prevent ranchmen or miners
not within roach of a drug store or place
where drugs are sold, from dispensing
medicines to their families or employees.
Provided further, that it shall be' the
duty of the secretary of said board to
render an accurate annual statement to
the trovernor of the territory of all moneys
received and expended by said board
during each year and he shall also report
upon the general condition of pharmacy
throughout the territory.
Sec. 15. All acts and parts of acts in
conflict with this act be and the same are
hereby repealed, and this act shall take
effect and be in force from and after its
passage.
The New Year Dawns Very Auspiciously
As usual, the JlMIIi grand monthly
drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery
company took place at noon on Tuesday,
Jan. 1"), 1880, at New Orleans, La., under
the sole superintendence of Gen. G. T.
Beauregard, of Louisiana, and Jubal A.
Early, of Virginia. No. 5,882 drew the
first capital prize of $300,000. It was
sold in fractional twentieths at sfl each,
sent to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans.
One to George T. Davis, Detroit; one to
J. II. Dickson, Detroit; one to 0. M.
Colorado Springs, Colo. ; one to W.
P. Greshara, Indianola, Miss.; one to
German National bank, Denver; one paid
to Second National bank, Bay City, Mich. ;
one to W. Haldennan, Philadelphia; one
paid to a depositor through Wells, Fargo
& Co.'s bank, San Francisco, etc. No.
40,789 drew the second capital prize of
$100,000; it was also sold in fractional
twentieths at $1 each. Two went to Geo.
VV. Sewall,
Chicago; two to National
Bank of Commonwealth, Boston; two to
Hamilton National bank of Fort VVavne,
Ind.; two to Dr. W. II. Dibble, Middle-towConn. ; one to J. Withers, jr., San
Antonio, Texas ; one to Theo. W. Fricke,
No. 244 South Broadway Baltimore ; one
to a depositor in Union National bank,
New Orleans ; one to a depositor Branch
State National bank, New Orleans; one
to Mrs. E. M. Johnson, Albany, N. Y. ;
one to First National bank, Taylor, Texas; one to a depositor through Union
National bank, New Orleans; one Isaac
Williamson, 2005 North Front street,
Philadelphia, etc., etc. No. 94,127 drew
the third prize of $50,000, also sold in
twentieth parts; one paid to Chicago
National bank ; one to C. C. Dildine &
Co., St. Joseph, Mo.; one to National
German American bank of St. Paul;
one to Merchants National bank, Louisville ; one to City National bank, Cairo,
111.; one to a depositor through Wells,
Fargo A: Co , San Krancisco; one to J.
M. Martin, Ambia, Texas, etc.. etc. The
next event of a similar importance will
be on Tuesday, March 12, 1880. All information about it may be obtained on an
application to M. A. Dauphin, New
La.

Scotch Broth.

Oranges.

20
20
20

Mustard
Salmon, 1 11.
"
Boned Turkev
2 ll Lunch fongue "
. Ox
1
"
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps.
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck Clams
Cove Oysters
Lobster, 2 fts
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truttled Pheasant, Partridge, Wood
cock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck, Chicken

home indust11y.
Grant Rivenih'RO.

Bum Plaza

$10

Continued from 4th pastel

of the Two Measures now

There are now two bills before the territorial senate providing for the holding
of conventions to frame a constitution for
the proposed state of New Mexico. The
first was introduced by Senator Prichard,
of San Miguel county. The second was
presented yesterday by Senator Franks,
of Colfax, with an explanation that the
bill had been framed at Washington and
had been sent here by Delegate Joseph
accompanied by a letter expressing the
hope that it would be passed.
in
Senator Prichard was asked y
what respects the bill introduced yester'Prichfrom
the
Mr.
Franks
differs
day by
ard bill and what were the merits or demerits of the two measures.
He said the Franks bill called upon
the legislature to appropriate $20,000 for
footing the expense of holding the constitutional convention, which makes it
objectionable from un economic standpoint, whereas under the Prichard
bill
to
was
it
contemplated
to
!'..v
such
the
delegates
convention serve without compensation,
and the comparatively snail sum of
$5,000 would cover the "entire cost. The
Franks bill also empowers the governor
to apportion the number of delegates,
which is objectionable for obvious reasons, besides being unnecessary, and does
not confine such appointment to county
lines, but permits a laxity that would result in partisan manipulation and confusion of voters that is not only uncalled
for, but might prove disastrous. On the
other hand, the Prichard bill provides
that the seventy-fiv- e
delegates to such
constitutional convention shall be apportioned on the basis of the present county
representation in the legislature, a much
fairer and altogether more simple arrangement.
Also the Franks bill permits persons to
vote for such delegates who resided in the
territory but sixty days. This is an
matter, and Senator Prichard
thinks that a man to vote upon it intelligently should possess all the usual qualifications now required by law ; that a sixty day resident is not presumed to know
what are the best interests of New Mexico. Another objection to the Franks
measure is its provision that the constitution convention shall begin on July 4.
This scarcely atfords sufficient time to
canvass the question and hold the election for delegates, and it is necessary that
such time shall be ample in order
vote
heaviest
that the
possible
vote
as
such
be
polled,
may
may cut some figure at Washington when
it comes to the final question of admission. The Prichard bill, on the other
hand, stipulates that the convention
shall be held in September, giving plenty
of time in the premises, and it also leaves
it with the convention to fix by ordinance
the time w hen the election for ratification
of the constitution shall be held ; creates
a state canvassing board and provides the
simplest machinery for inducting the
new officers into ofiice after the result of
the election shall have been ascertained.
Upon these important points the Franks
bill is

Labor-Capital-He-

American Sardines

OF NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL PAID TJP

SISO.OOO

Does s general banking; business and soliolts

L, SPIEGELBERG, Pres.

patrol igt of the public

W. G.

IMMONS, Cashier

SANTA FE NtTR BERY
FIRST CLASS

Acclimated

tock!

All varieties of Fruit Trees, selected especially for tl Ir sdsiitubllltT to
Urnnmentsil Trees.
siuiuuni ui Law iucKiuu; Kuy B8;e uesirea.
ins variuua
Shrubs and Vines.

PATRONIZE HOME I

1TJSTBY

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

RIVENBURG.

Lessee

Jishop's Gardens

prosperity.
thanks.
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A NECESSARY LAW.

MEXICO PRINTING CO.
By NEW
TKKM8
JlO.iM
;,,.jO
S.uo
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Tim 28th legislative
good work.

Thanks, noble sister, sincere

13.

assembly is doing

Santa Fe's fine Italian climate is to the
front 'n'tin.
Mkxico's resources should be
properly and fully advertised.
v

Tiikkk is a plan on foot to carve one or
two new counties out of Lincoln. How
nnthinir is to be done till Senator
Dolun and Representative Lesnet return
from Lincoln.

the men
He does
not v ant any cabinet position. He is too
valuable a man in the senate. He ought
to stay w here he is.

Plumb Is one of
talked about for the cabinet.

Senator

start in on the district attorneys.
gentlemen of the 28th legislative assem
bly, and take from them the power to
Now

bring and compromise tax suits, lhe
system is a pernicious and corrupting one
Aliolwh it.

Tun resignation of Hon. R. A. Reeves
judge of the 1st judicial district, is in
W
ashington and will take efleot upon the
appointment of his successor. We pre
sume the appointment of judge of this dis
trict will be one of the very first to be
made bv the new administration in New
Mexico.

The appointments aretocome from the
territories. The tet of residence is to be
aclual residonce and voting in the terri
tories at the last election. Tins narrows
the situation considerably. It now looks
as if New Mexico i would secure a good
many federal appointments. There is no
lack of candidates.

A bill thnt will meet the unnroval of all
stockmen who own water rights in this
territory, was introduced by Senator King
in the council tins week, me mil nas
every equitable and necessary feature to
meet the evil from which the rangemen
have nearlv all suffered at one time or
another. The bill should be jiassed. 15y
its terms it makes it unlawful for any
man to turn cattle looBe upon a range
already in possession of another unless
sufficient additional permanent water
shall be furnished to supply such cattle.
The purpose of the bill, as we understand
it, is simply to protect those stockmen
who have "bought water rights, which
alone make the grazing surrounding and
tributary to said water available for feed.
When the stock owner has done this,
though he does not own the greater part
of the land upon which his cattle crop the
grass, yet the grazing of that land by the
rights which he has secured in the purchase and ow nership of the sections containing the water, should be reserved
sacredly to him as against the claims of
the nomad and interloper, who provides
nothing and falls back always on the plea
that his cattle have an equal right to the
grazing on the public domain with those
of any other man. This bill does not by
its provisions interfere with the rights of
any man to the use of the open range for
grazing; it is intended, however, to keep
men with cattle from appropriating and
using private property to prevent trespassing on the vested rights of such stockmen as own all tho water of their ranges.
No nrincinle of eauitv. iustice or right is
violated bv the bill, and it should be
passed by the legislature.
The bill passed and is now in the hands
oj the governor. It should be approved,
A similar provision obtains in nearly all
the western states and has been found to
work well.

A Terrible Misfortune.
It is a calamity of the direst kind to feel that
one's physical energies are fiullug In the prime
of life to feel more nerveless, more dispirited,
weaker every day. Yet this iB the unhappy lot
of hundreds who surround us. A source of renewed strength which science approves, in behalf of which multitudes of the debilitated
have and are every dnv testifying and which,
in countless instances, tins built up const it utions
sapped by weakness and infirmity and lonr
by other menus, surely commends itself to all who need a tonic. HosteUer's stomach Hitters is such u medicine pure, botanic,
soothing to the nerves, promotive of digestion
and a fertilizer of the blood. Iiysp.'psia and
nervousness the first a cause, the second a consequence of lack of htaniilm depart when a
course of the Hitters is tried. All forms of malarial disease, rheumatism, kidney and bladder
trouble, constipation and biliousness are
by this standard family medicine.
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TWENTY YEARS
drawing -and prompt pay

Hon. Nicholas (1ali.es, of Hillsboro, is
a candidate for governor of New Mexico
Mr. Galles is well linown throughout New
Mexico.
He has lived in the territory
about twelve years knd is well acquainted
with its conditions land needs. Should he
receive the appointtnent it will be a satis
factory one to the I people, as he would
make a first class governor.
Youno, working and energetic Repub
licans should be pit into the offices of
district attorneys.l The old barnacles
should not be appointed to them. The
Republican party lias more than fully re
warded them. Tlie party needs some
active young blood J The council should
be guarded and grilled by such considera
tions. The party will be greatly bene
fited if the young alnd active element is
given a chance
Rio Arriba audi San Juan counties
have no reason to I be ashamed of their
delegation in the territorial legislature.
isortliwest JJew MAxIcan
Correct. Seuatoh- Pedro J. Jaramillo
and Representativejs Webster and David
Martinez are earnest, hard working and
honorable men, anil take good care of the
interests of their cclnstituents and of the
territory at large. fVerily, Rio Arriba and
San Juan counties ban well be proud of
their representatioil in the 28th legislative
assembly.
-

The legislature sliould pass a law that
every insurance coinpany doing business
in New Mexico shlvuld be compelled to
publish a sworn stauement of its finances
every six months, In some paper in each
county where it Ihas policies issued.
home months ago, representatives of
bogus lire insurance company came in
from Colorado and swindled half the peo- pie in northwest N(iw Mexico. Published
statements wouldjJ prevent this. North
west New Mexican
A very timely an 1 sensible suggestion.
The 28th leaislativd assembly should act
upon it. The peon e would be benefited
by such a law upon the statute book
ends a message to
the assembly vetoiii council bill No. 114,
providing for the
ippjuuueub in a buucitur general and ftix district attorneys.
The bill ought to b speedily passed over
the governor's vetrm To be sure, the governor does not like to have the preroaa- fives and power of be executive office cut
down, but of course there are other con- siderations. Unde: the bill a better sys
tern than the prese lit one is adopted and
a large saving is m ide by the territory,
ecome law, notwith- The bill should
kor'e
the
objections.
goven
standing
Gov. Ross

d

h

a1;

Tun Colorado legislature has passed
the memorial recrlmmending and fully
Betting forth New Mtexico'smlaims for admission. We exterld the thanks of all
Mexico to the Colo- good citizens of N
rado legislature, $.
especially to Senator
Barela who has no ily, energetically and
successfully cham ioned New Mexico's
cause in Colorado. Our sister common- wealth will have n cause to regret this
action. New Me co'8 prosperity as a
etate can only tend; to increase Colorado's
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ABIErlNEMED.cfl.flRPifiJil.fAU
EUREKA.
The motto of California menus, "I have found
it." Only in that laud of sunshine, where the
orange, lemon, olive, fig and frrttpe bloom and
rineu and attain their highest perfection in midwinter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Hanta Akie the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent forthisvaluableCallfornia
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at II a
Dottie, i a ree tor j.ou.

(MUftJRB
.TttiriMr
IIS

BY

VU.j

HDirTiiip KrriLr

ICUV

Tor.

CAT

OROVILLEML
Cat-R-Cu- re

I

ing power. Mr. Wade mado a clean,
YO
ANK ACCOUNT.
capable anil energetic prosecuting officer,
He was swindled out of the ollice justly lr you fU'slro to nneii our or imikfi anv chntifrc wn
shall ho i.it'iifMMl to confer with you. We allow' Inbelonging to him by a trick, a disrepute terest on Time 1cuoUk Discount Biislnuwa Jarr.
j)m: urKiiHuii mo principal union or Europe, owo
ble one at that. We hope to bo able to iftti'ra
of Credit, ami tninsuu-t:- unv" l.nciti.xs In thw
1 1' if
lit..! ,,r
announce in a few days that Hon. E. C.
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR LADIES,
vuu Wis in bill.
Wade is again filling an office, the
irooil iMtiul'iiiiil,
or It. K.
duties of which he has already performed INVESTMENTS.;
or rurrc.
for some time to the satisfaction of the Saf e 81'curitiPH. wo shall m uU'tinvtl to
sporul with you. An experience of twenty-fivyears
Klvcn us advantage in fielectlriK the hest investments,
people.
both as UHcy:iUty and lirmnciul
We also
t:inilln(jf.
ileal in ia.MI
S ItlH.
A Woman's llUcovery.
"Another wonderful discovery has been
Bankers,
made, and that too by a ludy in this
SUMS'M PA5T0NKEAN&3,
CHICAGO
Disease
fastened
its
clutches
county.
N. V. Office: 2 Wall St., cor. Broodway.
upon her and for seven years she withstood its severest tests, but her vital organs
were undermined and death seemed imminent. For three months she coughed
incessantly and could not sleep. She
bought of us a bottle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption and was so
much relieved on taking first dose that
she slept all night and with one bottle
nas been mincuiousiy cured. Her fame
is Mrs. LiHher l.utz." Tims writes Vv.
C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.
Get a fire trial bottle at C. M. Creamer's
The TYLEB SYSTEM of BANK COUNTERS
drug store.
Caneot b Excelled. They are Elegant in Design and
For the restoration of faded and gray very low in Fries. Also, Court Bousa Furniture, and
Soma 400 Btvles of Office Duke. Chain. Tables. Etc
hair to its original color and freshness, MjtPage Illustrated Catalogue Free. Pottage 7 Cti,
remains
Hair
unrivaled. TILER DESK CO., SI. MS, Ml.. U.S.A.
Vigor
Ayer's
This is the most popular and valuable
toilet preparation in the world ; all who
use it are perfectly satisfied that it is the
best.
e
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Book publishing

t

Old Daners for sale in Quantities to suit
at this office.
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MAX FKOST,
Law, Santa FoLNew Mexico.
GEO. W. KNAEUEL,
Ollice In the Sena lluildinc, Palace Avenue.
Collection iiniKSenrcliiiii! Titles a specialty.
KDWAHII h. HAKTLKl'T,
OUico ovci
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

BCO.

-

PRIZE,

CALL

Hank.

T. F. CONWAY.

100,000 TICKETS AT fliliO; Halves
Tenths
Twentieths Wl
Quarters
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Prizes of

1U0
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101
AO,

.

Lawyer,

!)!!,

J.

Prizes, nmoimlinsr to.
1.0."4,800
Xotk. Tickets ilriitvinc Capital Prizes are not
to Terminal Prizes.
l'lc.ii l'.ATKS, or any further Infor- gigrtt:
motion
lhe unrtersiKiieil,
iieHireil, write ieirh!;-fclearly sinrini; your residence, with State, County, street anil Number. More rapid return mail
neiivei-will he asviireil by your inclosing an
li'liiress.

euti'KI

N. M.

H. SLOAN, M. D.,

Sena ItuiUtnig, near eoltrt house
St oil. mi's KtiCftl AniKtlietic, Jv
Oxide iaH, C'hltiroforiu or
Kther Aritnli.istrreri.

J.

R.

HUDSON,
Manufacturer nf

S IsT T.l7 S K

WATCH REPAIRING

23 1r IT.
F. H. METCALF, D. D. S.

HANKS of New Oricans and the
sK'ned
hv the
of an
iustituti"!! wivosechiu-terciriithtsare rei oirnized
in tlie liltrticst courts; herelore. beuillu of a
imitation or anv iiiumvitMii schemes.
ONK 1)0 1.1. A K Is the price of the smallest part
or iiHcoon iu a nciicr
ti us m any drawing. AnythiiiL' in nur niiiiic uitered for less thull
a llol'ar is a swindic.

ID

II. GRAMPTON

Over CM. Creauier's lrur Store.
.
OFFICE IIOIRS,
tol)8, 8to4

Th oh ri'lluMw runtitiiro detilex
lihn in
the tuiest
ilHHOrtlllllt of

For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
DENTIST.

c.

NATIONAL
tickets arc

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.

PKXTAI, SURGEONS.
B. M. THOMAS,

Address Reisiered
et'ers to . i;W OKLKAXS
TIONAL HANK, .New Orleans.
f t,rizi's
""' i
RFMFMRFR

''

Commissioner.

orior soire.

postal

UTIIIV,

United States

Has moved to the cast cud of Palace avenue,
to the lvomulo Martinez' house, 'formerly occupied by Col. liarues. Leave orders at Creamer's

Knvelnpe heariut; vonr mil
Send
So'TK, Hxpress Money Orders,
or New York
in ordinary letter. (
by evoress ut our cMj.eiiHj addressed
M. A. UAI'PillX. New Oriciins, La.,
M. A.

BAIN WAGON IS THE OKIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

Physician and Suuoeon.
It. II. LONG WILL, III. I).,

8.1114

NA

and

PHYSICIANS.

piuzcs.

lUOlli'e..

or

Public

Notary

ax

TKIl.M'SAI.
I10O lire

ON HIM.

F. W. CLANCY,

11. KMAKHK1..

Dealer iu REAL ESTATE and MINES.
Special attention given to examining, buying,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations iu
New Mexico, Arizona aud Old Mexico.
Have
good Large Hunches and Kauges, with aud without stock, for sale.
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box K.

Jf,0,

are

100
DM)
Sil'J

10;

I'KI.ES,

ore
fro
.M' are.

J.

ATHON.

B.

Prion

CATItOX, KNAEIiEL
CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and solicitors iu Chancery,
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
Practice in all tlie
i ourrs in the Territory. One of the linn will be
at all tunes iu Santa Fe.
W. U. SLOAN,

eitlZKS.

1

100

T.

.

STREET.

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Dry Goods, etc.
as low as any other Mercantile Establishment In the city.

HKNKV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice iu the several
courts of the territory. Prompt attention, given
toall business Intrusted to his care.

$300,000

,

In

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

l'res. Louisiana National Iiauk.
CONWAY, I'OSEY
HAWKINS,
FIEBBB LASAI.'X,
Treg. State National liank. Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
A. UAL.IMY1IN,
I'reN. Now Orleans National hank. business intrusted to our cine. Practice in all
the courts of the territory.
UAKL KOI1N,
lre4. Union National lEank.
E. A. FISKK,
Attorney ami Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
GRAND
MONTHLY DRAWING "K," Santa Ke, N. M., practices iu supreme anil
all district courts of New Mexico,
at
At tlie Academy of Muaic, New Orleans teution given to mining awl Spanish special
ami Mexican land grant litigation.
Tuesday, March 12, 1HK1.

CAPITAL

K

General:-- : Merchandise

Kb. N. M.

CoininljisloiH'rs.

SANTA

ATANACIO ROMERO,

ATTOHITEY
AT XjAW.
Santa

Si'coinl Niitmnal

"CJ

C

KOOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
0 h. m. to 5

Office hours,

D. W.

p. in,

Sewing Machine Repairing and nil kinds of Scm Ine Machine Snp'plies.
A line line of .Spectacles Hnd
Eye Glasses.
'holographic Mews of Mania Fe and vicinity

South Side of Plaza,

SANTA

FE, X.

M

MANLEY,

DENTIST. The

REAL

A SPECIALTY.

eat Market

KSTATK

AtiKNTS AND SUR- VKYORS.

ILLIA.1I V.'HITE,
C. S. Deputy Surveyor mid I'. S. Deputy Mineral
Sur evor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grants. Oil ces in Klrscliner Block, second
lloor, sauta Ke, N. M.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Al.Bl'Ql'KRQl'R, N. M., Jimmiry !. 1K89.
When the Atlantic tfc l'a ilk; Kitilnuni
established it laud dcvurtmeur at Albuquerque, New Mexico, in June, iwi, but I'trleot
its roud was completed and theeotintry adjacent
DEALER IX ALL KINDS OK
to its proposed line wu.s uninhabit-'except by
The
ludiauH, and comparatively unknown.
company wan desirous of sernrinn utfiieultura!
I'M 'K1!T KKKS.
Bottlers and stock raisers along its lint', and with
Ever brought to thN v.Uy. He nlno
that end in view placed a merely nominal price
J. W. QLINGER,
ke?ji( a l'nil t.r'k tf
on its lands when sold to actual occupants. Af
soon as the laud department was organized and
SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.
established the company advertised its lands for
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
CHIU AND QUEEHSWARE
this country and from many of the slates ol
Will irtt'nrt in itny jmrt of territory.
Europe making inquiries as to the location,
character and price of its lands. In answering
AVhirli he is Hcllint; at rfinarkably
these letters tlie low prices at which the comi'H.
low i
Orni in mid expany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
amine, wlM't her yo pur
ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOR
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
ar
oliasr
not, us it is
concerning its lands has been coiiiiuuous and
the
when
and
voluminous, and,
prices
required,
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
terms of payment for the several classes of land
have been given, and consequently there are
great numbers of letters In the hands of correspondents, written between July, IKS, and the
present time, in which prices were quoted which
CLOSE FIGURING!
would no longer be accepted.
FINK HOKSKS, CAKKMGER, I'HAKTONS, DOG CARTS, BUGGIES AND
Since surveys have been made utid the laud
SAUULU HOUSES FOB Hllllfi. ALSO BI KIK1H.
MODERN METHODS !
explored and its quality and capability for producing various crops have been ascertained, the
SKILLED
MECHANICS
prices nave, in some localities, been auvauceu,
and letters recently written in answer to inI'lnnK Hod Specifications furnished on !p
quiries as to prices have named the present
SANTA FE, N. ST.
Imiouliou. vorresponuence sonciiea.
prices higher than those formerly given. The
company learned that in several cases where it
All klndft of llniiliiif; doiift prompt-l- y
M
N.
has written to correspondents naming the price
Santa
and
Fe,
Lower 'Krist'o Street.
reantunably,
of certain tracts especially valuable for timber
or on account of the abundance of water, that
have
told
been
they
by persons holding letters,
written in some instances several years ugo, that
WAGNER & HAFNER,
they could buy the land at the prices numed in
IT
letters which they hold.
In consequence of the facts above stated it be- HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
Have In stock the finest
comes necessary to withdraw all offerings of any
assortment of
of the laud at prices heretofore named, and to
On the Plaza
inform all persons with whom the land commissioner bus had correspondence that all offers to
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
sell particular tracts of land at prices name! are
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
prices formerly quoted, will be given to correspondents verbally or in answering written inquiries from and after this date.
Careful examination of the lands owned by
the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad company by
competent explorers had developed the fact
that there are local reasons why either large or
SANTA FE, N. 1W
Parlor. Uedroom and Kitchen Fnrnlturn SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
Oueensware and Glassware. Buy and sell
the case may be, than other areas of equal exa
from
Child's
to
a
Chair
Mon
everything
tent. The greater abundance of grass, water
ument, can nt you out In anything from
and timber of one section may greatly enhance
iu rarmr. Auction ana commli
iiiiiiiD
its value over another.
Seventeen year experience as a Cutter slim
House on San Francisco street. Call
Definite information ns to the price ol any
in t ne principal cities
aim
sso trouble to show
f
itter
una
see
us.
goods.
tract, large or small, can only be given when
of Kurope and New York
All goods sold on easy payments.
the land has been definitely selected. For the
of
general information
persons interested, it
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED.
may be stated that the averrge price of grazing
land, iu compact bodies of say not less than tbe
railroad sections in four townships, aggregating
Two donrH Aotith of licaaer ltros.'s gro
,0so acres, is ?i.2i per acre.
There may be reasons for increasing or diminishing tins price, cery h'tiise on Ortf Mreot
owing to the quality of soil ami quantity of
Keeps tbe best Meats, InelndlnflrRt-elaReer, veal, Mutton, Pork, 8ausaCes,
The Freshent Native
grass, water, aud timber suitable for fences,
corrals and general ranch improvements, and
also owing to locality.
'iV..'l
The price of coal and timber lands situated in Califofoia and
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.
Fruits
localities
where the company will entertain
Tropical
proposals for their sale, can only be fixed by
actual selection, and will range from 5 to
per acre.
HEALTH,
Agricultural lands along streams, w here there
Nuts, CiirullcH, risli OtiHil, 1'oultry,
Is sufficient water supply for irrigation, will be
sold at t'J..iO to ifll) per acre, owing to locality,
Uulior noil Ekkn rccolv1!! ilully
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Ittrh m's Golden Balsam
i
at tlin
Oirrs Cliaiicres, firs', and second No,
irrigable lauds will be wild in quantities to
stujros:
Si nsrn tho Leps and
suit purchasers.
Sore Ears,
Bsdy;
All letters which have heretofore been written
liyu, Koso, etc., Coppcr-cnlorcBlotches,
FRUIT STORE.
to any or all persons authorizing them to sell SA.NTA
'"pluliLict'atarrli, diseased Scalp, and all
ot tho disease known ai
any 01 tne company h lauus are iiereby revoked,
primary
U. AXDIiKWS, Sfangr.
and persons claiming to be agents for the sale
Syphilis.
Prlre, fsOO por Boflle.
Has not yet reached here, therefore 1 can offer the following
of laud must produce authority from the land
Ln Ctichnu's U ldon Biilsnm
South side of I'lazn.
No. 9
commissioner bearing daie of January 1, iW.i, or
JIcrcuria'3-p!iilitiCures Terll-rRheu
to
be
of
any validity.
matlsm, rains in tho Pones, Pains in tr
subsequent,
The agricultural and stock ruising capacity of
Head, lack ot the Neck, Ulcerated Srri
the lauds owned by this company Isonly'be-gimiingtISII'IIOVEI) JI NU SO. 1SSH.
Thro.it, H.vpl,:ilt;o Hash, Lumps and eo.
be understood. The country is detnctid Con's, Stiff.icsg of the Limbs, and
Owen's
EIpcDr.
35 aeres near tha Rauiona InrilHti Sntmni
,sW(XVV, w.
4 acres opposite
eradicates all d.acam lrom the system,
veloping aud settlers are llndiug healthful and
FlahertyV nt. Ualisteoi
IroGBlvBoio Body
and University.
beautiful homes on the most productive soil. A
whether caused by indiscretion' or abuss
ociiano
3 aeres ailjolning the Caplloi grounds
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
...
ot Mercury, leaving tho blMd puro an
....n suspensory
,.'0"'eJ'l,J"'n'TKnaeliel,liuHdliijon
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baruatn.
food supplies than a large farm in the eastern or
healthy.
the Toiiowinff
lrlre 5 OO
Pott'e.
7 acres adjolnliifc
I arre H est oTdepot; rholrennd rlieau.
middle states. The climate is nil that run he
(rrounds.
mireraity
Ln lliclmu's Golden s par
i
anlsh
8
Antl.
acresU
yvsjuft"- .'oiseRcs uauieiy.-a.blocks
south
Caultol
of
buildlnir
more
and
than
desired, being
that
genial
sunny
dole lor the cure ot Oonorrhoea, QleeK
u o m- on Gaspar Ortiz avenue.
of Italy.
Irritation
and
OenC
all
G;.ivot,
or
Urinary
haeo.
til disarrangements.
Easy, accommodating terms of payment will
Xerv- Price U'i 50 pet
be given to purchasers when desired,
Dot tin.
iaSrS&lV
nus Debilii Costiv- I
.e
If
Chan's Oolilen Spanish In.
J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Eels, Kid- - fefe),i?n'oy Dlsca308, Kervouanees,
cascsot Oonorrhoea,
Jection, to
tromblmg JVtSN Sexual Exhaustion, wasting
Land CoiimiisHioner.
InlUmnii
yClscl, Stricturcs,&o. Prlee
The above and other Property SHOWN
UiReasfH caused lrom
"
of body,
by- 91 M ier Botllo.
in Youth or Manicl Litu. In factall
Lo Rlchnn's Golden Ointment
dieeasos pcrtainmir to the womb or genital or.
lor tlie ell ctive halin?of Syphilitlo Sore
gane of male or female. Sent to responeib'o
and eruptions. Price $1 UO
Electric insoles J1.00
pernl Box.
Sartles on30d&y9tml.
l.s
nichnn's GolUo l Plla-Krlllustraud
forfree
pamphlet,
postage
and Brain treatment; loss of physical po
Which will lip sent you in plain scaled envelops.
excess
or
er,
Prostration, eti
M
The old reliable merchnnt of ShiiHi
Price fs3 CO por Box.
Nortli llroaUway,
Mentiou
(
Tonlo m.d Nervine,
Fe, ha added largely t.
St. Louis, Vn.
this paper.
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Sent

PURIITURE

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

Practical Embalmer,

croHnsr jd.

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

Ashdown & Newhail,

Every detorlptlon of Book and
Famphlet work promptly and
Estimate
neatly executed.
furnished on application. If
have
you
manusoript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to the

OT

SALE

LIVERY,

TRANSFER CO

OFFICE

ONL-

YTHE
GUARANTEED

of the district composed
of Socorro, Ilona Ana and
The onlv guaranteed curs for Catarrh. Cnlrl In
Lincoln, llon.Ji,. (J. Wade, of LasCruces, tne neao, nay
Deafrever, Kose com,
There would be poetic justice in this.
ness and 8ore Kves. Restores thecatarrh,
sense of tst
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
Santa Fe Nkw Mexican.
oieuiu, resumoK irom iaiarrn. ronow direc
g
Mr. Wade is certainly a
tions ana a cure is warranted by all druggists
and aule attorney, and the people of Las Send for circular to ABIKT1NK JIKIiICAL
COM
Cruces generally, and the News in par PANV, Orovllle, Cal. Six months' treatment foi
mail
tl.10.
tlisent
by
ticular, would iiketosee mm appointed,
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-R-CULas Cruces Daily News.
For Sale by
The New Mexican aided materially in
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
of
the
Hon.
E. C.
securing
appointment
Dr. T.
BURGESS,
Whnlcsale Agent,, Albuquerque, M. M
Wade as attorney of the 3d district years
Gov.
had
when
Sheldon
the
ago,
appoint

The Moat Agreeable
As well as the most effective method of
dispelling headaches, colds and fevers, or
ieansing the svstem, is oy taxing a lew
doses of the pleasant California liquid
Iruit remedy, syrup ol igs.

SAN FRANCISCO

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco
EDWIN It. SKWAKD,

allaint.

10

FEED

STABLES

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

DEALERS IN COAL.

California

For attorney
the counties

Cildersleeve

We tlio nndersltmoil Hunks uml Hunkers will
pay all Prizes drawn m tin; l.onisninii suite Lot
teriee which muy bo presented at our counters.
K. M, WALMSLKV,

Ml

Grain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Canned

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

Cin3

.

of

Ill

Mexico,

IN

Simla IV, N. M.

IlHiikJiuiMinu.

hen-l.-

Parlor. Osdrcom and Kitchen

mn

i:i:ki:iiex,
Gericra! of k

rractice" in nil the territorial courts.
I'.'I''iJ.'1' ''a'"''!'. Illltll Ke.
CHAS. I. KASI.KV,""
Late lteuister ShiiIii Ke I. ami OI5cel
Land Attorney niwi .c;eiit. Special attention to
business before the f. s. Lmnl otlicis at. Santa
1'ciiii.l Las Cruces. mlice in tlie First National

Its aupcrior excellence proven in millions of
homes lor more than a quarter of a century. It
is used by tbe United States Government. Indorsed by the denils of the Great Universities as
the Strongest, Purest, and most Healthful. l)r.
Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, l.ime, or Alum. Bold only in Cans.

Liver

nn

feiej

Attoiiney at

I have agreed to prepare a sectional map
of New Mexico on a scale of two miles to
one inch, provided fifty copies are subscribed for. Sample sheets can be seen
by calling on Mr. Hartmann, Santa Fe.
For particulars address,
Edward Haren, Las Vegas, N. M.

i!

Assistant

Attested
tu!o .s:
eeriiiy that we supervise the
final
and
arrangements i'or ail the
Univiin:s ut the Louisiana taf Lottery Company, ami in ptsoii manage ami eonfrol the
trawintrs th "in selves and that the same are
with honesty, :ainiess. and in jrood faith
toward all parr ies.and we authorize the Comnanj
to use this eertiticate, with i"ne-- miles of our
signatures nttached, in in advertisements."

Heotlonal Map of New Mexico.
At the request of a number of persons

.

AND DEAI.EKS

Moil,

M. A.

CO.

&

Commission :: Merchants

MUita Fe and Linenln.
Particular ar't'iniun riven to minluj? lltia- I'mctii e in n. d conn! of the territory.

LoLlsry Company

te the
in iM'.s. iur
Iner.tpnr:itt
at io tin! and i
mid its frani:;t!le j.ur m
chise made a tirr
he p:
mist if
suiU
in i7: ii an
pmuiarvote.
Its Ma!iin-.',!lii'MU ni'-'tiike n!ace
s (.imud
tmIm r, i:ni
finally, .lime atei
Mimic Niniil.ee J'litw ne:s in
"f the oilier
ten months in tinar. mid ar ail drawn in
New
miblic, at the Ara iemy m
I. a

Howard
815,000
For a better or more pleasant remedy
for the cure of consumption, bronchial
troubles, cough, croup and whooping
cough than Santa Abie, the California
king of consumption. Every bottle warranted. If you would be cured of that
disgusting disease, catarrh, use California
$1 a jur; by mail $1.10.
Santa Abie and
are sold and
warranted by C. M. Creamer.

b

(.'OCKKREI.L,
M.
1.1UCOIU,

COCKEKEIX.

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

Hucklcn's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
Col. Fountain's memorial to the presi corns, and all skin eruptions, and posident, which has passed the legislative tively cures piles, or no pay required. It
is
to give perfect satisfaction,
assembly by a unanimous vote, praying or guaranteed
refunded. Price 23 cents per
that none of Geronimo's bloody and mur- box.money
For sale by C. M. Creamer.
derous band be returned to New Mexico
Information Wanted.
is a very timely and strong one. fThen
Lewis 0. Young, one time locomotive
is no telling what mischief and damage
A Pleasing Sense of Health
engineer, last heard of 1870, in Kansas.
may come to pass sliould any of Geroui' Those having Information concerning him
and Strength Renewed, and
mo's Apaches be placed upon the Mesoa- w ill confer a great favor bv addressing
10
&
State
of Ease and Comfort
Boston,
street,
Co.,
lero reservation and be thus enabled
Pottingill
stir up strife and ill feeling and the war Mass.
Follows the use of Syrup of Figs, as it
acts gently on tho
Are You Made
like spirit among the Mescaleros. This
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Bowels
territory has Buffered, one would think Dizziness, Loss
Kidneys,
of Appetite, Yellow Skin?
more than enough nt the bloody hands of Shiloh's Vitiilizcr is a positive cure. C.
Effectually Cloaning the System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling
these Apaches. We hope the memorial will M. Creamer.
do some good, but fear it will not. Tlii
Colds, Headaches and Fevers
administration has shown so little rogan
and permanently curing
for New Mexico's welfare and property
CONSTIPATION
HABITUAL
saddled
has
the
in its actions;
people
or irritating tlio orwithout
weakening
with the very worst and unscrupulous set
gans on which it acta.
1HK LAND Ol'
of partisan officials that it was possible
For Sale In BOcatul W1.00 llottles ljr
all Leading Druggists.
to curse any territory with ; has used the
ONLY Uf TUB
MANUFACTURED
courts to harass and oppress the people
TIG
SYEUP CO.
OALIFOENIA
and lias in every way opposed the wishes
San Frascisco, Cal.,
I.
I
y
f i v.j-iJ- -'
of the good citizens of New Mexico, that
Nsw York. N. v
iorisviLLB, Kr.,
we, even at this latejdate, can hope for no
good from it.
In the mean time Col. Fountain, the
speaker of the house, and one of the very
best presiding officers of any legislature
in the boundless west, is entitled to the
Law and Land Tepartment.
thanks of our people for his timely and
J. A. WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Land
quick action in the matter.

We have carefully read the new libel
law, over which the press of the territory
has leen gnashing its teeth and tearing
its hair, and for the life of us can't see
anything in the law to which a reason
able and honest journal should object. It
is simply a copv of the libel law of Texas
and it would seem that the papers of that
great empire certainly enjoy an amount
of freedom but little, if anv, lessthanthat
of any other stale in the union. The
only part of the bill which can be consiidered as a a muzzle is that section
which provides that no newspaper shall
be allowed to prove the truthfulnessof an
attack upon the private lives or char
acters of citizens.
This may be a hardship on such
a paper as the Albuquerque" Democrat, which makes its money by blackmailing, but it will not interfere with the
business or freedom of any respectable
journal. What ever mav be said of the
bill, it is certainly a modification of the
old common law, under which all criminal
libel cases have been brought. To that
extent, at least, this new law, which has
been so heartily abused, is in the interest
of the press. Further than this it defines
clearly what libel is, and bv reading the
bill a newspaper man can determine just
i
i
I.'
' i i. goiuug
iiuw mr i.ne cim go w miout
into
trouble. Silver Uity Enterprise.
That is about the correct way of
handling the subject. The Enterprise is
correct in the premises and in its de
ductions and reasoning.

J. J.

THORNTON

Commissioner.

Tim council on yesterday passed Senator
I'eie.i's bill, provid ing for fixed salaries
for the clerks of th district courts. The
house should speed ly pass the bill, as no
time is to be lost. 1jvery day's gain would
be a corresponding lain for the people, and
benefit the treasur v. Pass the bill, and
that quickly.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

S3, OOO

A beautiful young lady became so sadly
disfigured with pimples and bloti'hes that
it was feared she would die of grief. A
friend reccommended Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
which she took, and was completely cured.
She is now one of the fairest of the fair.

OUH

I

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

WM, BARTE,

Merchant Tailor FURNITURE

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

Fine Imported French and
English Goods.

"GREAT EASTERN"

lfawnl 3VC:e.a.t

go?

Market

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

TEE IE

FE

mented Aug

BOOM!

16, IS8 7

ffgSS'.
iTfi'i'

'"."Kbts.

FREE

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

Real Estate Dealer,

ana

his stock of

GENTS'

everywhere--

Electric

Belt and

Truss'

t-

-

'

i

:!

c.

i

And those In need of any article
In his line would do well
to eall on him.

MEXICAN PRINTING CO ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

KIC TRUSS with Dr. Owen's

ALT A
tiotrm

is worn
Bolt Attachment. This truss
with case and comfort, aiiow"
current
can be mado mild or strong. This Is the only
combined electrio truss ami belt evermado. It
Will euro rupturoinSd toHOdays. For full des.
crlption f Dr. Owen's Eloctro.Galvanic Belts,
Trasses and Insoles send (io
Spinal
for IreoAppliances,
illustrated pamphlet which will ba
sent von in sealed envelopo. Sold only by tho
OWBN iXEClBlC BII.T A APFI.I1NCE CO.
Mention
i
QOQ SortU Broadway,
this paper. J
U Louis, Ma

II., securely

F. mcnAn"Ts"&
4117

COMBINED.

FURNISHING GOODS

C. O.

per express.

co.

packed

, Atrenta,

Bansnme street, Corner Clay,
rrnn"fso, Cal.
CIRCULAH MAILED FREE.

&
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PorlOSTorFATXINO
QoneraUnd KERV0U8
T1 Weaknesi of Body and
o' ErrorR or Excrimi in

VfTT3
J U XlXJ

MANH007)j
DEBILITY
Mind: Effecti
Old or Young,
How t fculam tvni

Robnat, Nohlt MANHOOD hilly Reilnrtrl.
8tnnffthenWKAK,rKIIKVKU)mtOK(aN8
AbtolutlT nnfiitllf Hi.BK TKKATI1KNT
tMtlrV fren 47
TrrriiorlM, and
ran writ Uten.
Book, fall
MEDICAL
SwOmI) Atm. AdOmt
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8tl,
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PABTBofBODY,

Rnflti Im m 4lf.
Krflf Cooatrto.
ui pmh mtUm

C0.,IUffM,ll7l

BEIMJ. McLEAN
Kansas City, Mo.

CO.,

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe,
Albuquerque,

Correspondence

L.

A

--

and Consignments

HUQHES.

are Solicited.
Attent.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.

1,032 miles:
Amreles,
cisco, l,'2& wiles.

Mmiiiluiu Time.
A

elevations.

SANTA h'K.

The base of the monument in the
grand plaza is, according to latest corrected measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
Kt 1'tlMO
San Martial..
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
A A I' Junction
the northeast and at the extreme northAlbutiuerquu
ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
Walliicu
V2,ml feet above sea level; Lake I'euk.tc
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r
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Bin Mr
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.lv
::!. am
l
Las Vegas
urn
ti,801 ; Los Cerrillos mountains (south),
nr II
ar 10:J0(
5,584 feet in height.
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POINTS OK INTERKST.
... ar 11:25 am ar l'J:::o
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plaza,
7:4:.
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mansion since 1080, the tirst governor and
'El Paso.
captain general (so far as the data at
'TKXAS, SANTA KB & NOKTHEKN AND DKS
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin.
RAILROADS.
VElt A KID GRAND
The Plaza Onate and De Vargas made
Santa Ke, N. M Doc. 24, IKsW.
triumphant marches over this beautiful
Mail ami Express No. 2 daily except Sunday,
oasis, the one in 15!)1, the other in l(i!i:i.
Mail anil Express No. daily except Sunday.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
7:a0 mil U 10th
Ar 6:'M pm ... Santa Ke, N. M
centurv ; destroyed during the Pueblo
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tieneral treight and ticket oilice under tlie
Cniiital Hotel, comer of Dlaza. wliere all infor
mation relative to through freishta an.! ticket
rules will be cheerfully triven and through tick
ets sum. TlirniiRii ruitinan sleepers ucnveeii
Alamosa and Denver and i'ueblo, Leadville and
OKileii. Berths secured by telegraph.
( has. Johnson. Gen. Supt,

FKATEENAL

0KDERS.

MONTEZUMA LOUKE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Meets on the iirst Mondav of each month.
Y.
liasley, W. M.; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CKAl'TKR, No. 1, R. A.
iMasous.
Meets on the second Monday of each
month. W. S. Hariomi, II. 1'.', Henry M. Davis,
iijeeretar
SANTA
FE fOMMANDERY, No. 1,
'.Kniuhts Templar. Mei ;s on the fourth Monday
.of each mouth. E. I, bartlett, E. C; P. H. Kuhu,
i Recorder.
SANTA FE LODGE OF PERFECTION,
:No. 1, 14th rtenrec A. A. S. R. Meets on the third
iMondav of each month. Max. Krost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL EN'CAMJMIENT, I. O. O. F.
Max Frost,
IMeets second and iourth Tuesilayii.
U. P.; P II. Kuhu, Scribe.
1'AltAOISK LODGE, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
.'Meets everv Thursday eveniint. C'has. C. Probst,
IS. (i.: .las. K. Newhall, Secretary.
No. it, I. 0. 0. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE.
IMeets every Friduy uitfht. J. L. Van Arsilale, N.
;
S.
iU.
it. Reed,
SANTA VK LOiKiE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
V. II. Metealf, U. U.i
ilirst and third Wednesdays.
tC. H. (irei'K, i. of K. and S.
GKHM.lNIA
LODGE, No. 5, K. of P.
Strut secoinl unit fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
K. of K. and S.
'.'.: K. c.
M.
C.

3KVH.

I

1CXICO
.'
)'.

DIVISION,

No.

1,

Uniform

TUB AZTUC

Parts In 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Miurnesium carbonate
Calcium sulphate
Sodium
Chloride

Episcopal Cnt Reit. Lower
Rev. O. J. Alnnre,
fSati Francisco St.
next tlie cliurcli.
d'uictor, rosiiletu-Grant .St. Rev.
PuK.siiYTicuiAN Ciit Kcu.
!jeor'e li. Smith, l'astor, resilience
Gardens.
Oiit'ittii of the Holy Faith
Rev.
Ujiper l'alace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, li. A. (Oxon), resiSt.
dence Catliedral
CoNuiuiu.u'ioNAL CiicRcii. Near the
University. Rev. E. Lyman Hood, l'astor, residence (ialisteo road.

Total

Ular-eml-

SANTA FE.
A Pew Facts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-Seers

Visiting the
CITY OF NEW MEXICO.

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.

AtuVmwtJeneral
iHriitiir

rTiurer

iiutaut

gK

w. um
Wm. Bkkeden

1.BSS0
u.uU;t)

0.000

....0.22..0
0.1930
2.8310

rilesl Piles! Itching Files!

Svmntoms moisture : intense itchimt
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.

Trinidad Alarid
Edward L. Bartlett

Antonio Ortiz y Salazar

fctaral

rnwrnm li ALMOST

JUDICIARY.
E. V. Long
;;till Juatiec 8ireme Court
R. A. Reeves
AMUi'iatc Juatioe 1st district
W. H. Brinkrr
Aaaociate Justioe U district
Asaociiite Justiue Siidistrict W. F. Henderson
K. V. 1no
rraddJox Justice t.k .district.
Thomas Smith
V 8 Distrit Atturuej
RoMl'LO
Martinez
U'. S. MarsliAl
R. M. Foree
Clerk Hupreuio Court

...

LAND DKPTMENT.
eorue W. Julian
C H Survevor Geueral
J. H Walker
u! 8. Und 'Renter
Public
.Jjsioh O. Kmatp
Money
Receiver
U. B, ARMY,
commander t Ft. MarcjvC'oL. Henrv Douglass

Commencing Monday, October 15,
1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
w ith the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
w ithout change of cars.
This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus. Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Balti
more, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
of the most elegant and
shop and
modern design. All connections at bt.
Iniis are made in the Union depot.
The official schedqle will be published
U. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo

Adilltant
,i,iui.o.
Wells Willard
.Cii'i.
District Coin, of Sub
District Quartermaster ...Cai't. J. W. Pullman,
Bec'v Bureau of Immijsratlou . .H, C. Burnett
J. 1'. McGkokty
IJ. S. Int. Rev. Collector
HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, archepiscopal
ee. and district military headquarters,
It is the olilest seat of civil and religious
When
lrnverument on American sou.
Cabeza de Baca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande in 1538 he found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo villSge. The
tory of its tirst Kuropean settlementof was
the
lost, with most of the early records
torriinrv. bv tho destruction of all the
.
men-archives in 1080 ; but the earliest
tion of it shows it then to have been the
.capital and the center of commerce,
and influence. In 1804 came
: authority
the first venturesome American trader
Eczema, Itehy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
rthe forerunner of the great line of meThe simple application of "Swayne's
traffic
over
made
the
have
who
rchants
Ointment," without any internal medi
in its celebrity,
:Santa Fe world-wid- e
cine, will cure any case ot Tetter, Bait,
THE CI.IMATK
Rheum. Ringworm. Piles. Itch. Sores
all Scaly, Itchy Skin
nt New Mexico is considered the finest on Pimples, ICczjma,matter
how obstinate or
the continent. The high altitude in- Eruptions, no
is
sures dryness aud purity (especially longstanding. It potent, effective, and
rmlof
cure
a
costs but trine.
adapted to t.io permanent
mouary complaints, as iiuiiureuu nin ue
to
from
bv
Cure vour cold while you can. One
traveling
point
witness.) and
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
point almost any desired temperature
will cure any ordinary cold, but if negmay be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
nrinciuiil points in the territory is lected, catarrh, chronic bronchitis orcon- 7,047; Costilla, suniption may follow, and they are seldom
as follows: Santa
7 774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta, if ever cured by any medicine or treat
7 ,87 ; Tuos, O.Ooi) ; Las Vegas, t,4o2 ; ment. Only 50 cents per bottle. For
sale by C. M. Creamer.
Cimarron, 0,48!), Bernalillo, 5,704 ;
4,018; Socorro, 4,055; Las
Silver
Ft.
City, 5,040;
Crucos, 3,844;
It is of the utmost importance that
Stanton, 5,SJ0. The mean temperature every cold be cured as quickly as possible
at
Santa
station
Fe, after the first symptons appear, and the
at th i government
for the years named was as follows; 1874, experience of many years has shown that
48.0
1870,
1875,
degrees;
4S9 degrees;
there is no medicine that will cure a
48.'l; 1877, 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 18711, 50.6; severe cold in loss time than Chamber
40-; which shows an extraordinary
lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
J880,
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the per bottle by C. M. Creamer.
.death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows: When you desire a pleasant physio try
St. Patrick's Pills. They can alwayfl be
New Englai.d, 25; Minnesota, 14;
6 ; smd New Mexico, 3.
depended upon, ami do not nauseate the
DISTANCF.S
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
M. Creamer.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City by C.

iTIIIOBo

disguised that tho moflt
delicate etoinacii caa taken.

Remarkable a

mm lrfPLESU
WPerion
mm
s erg' i?

a,

PRODUCER.

gain rapidly

SCOTT'SllOLSION

li nekDonledge by Physician to be the Finest
nd Hint preparation for the relief of
HASTIXG DISEASES Ot
CUILmiEJf, and VnltOXIV CUVOIIS.
all dkootiisw. goott & Bowne, New York.
DEBILITY,

In.ii.i,.

.

MARK

'

I

Ho Mercury,
No
Or any

Potash,

other Mineral Poison.

It Is Nature's Remedy, mailc exclusively
from Roots gikI Herbs.
It Is perfectly Harmless,
It is the only remedy known to the ivorM
that has ever yet Cured ountayioitu J.l o l
Ibison in all it gtages.
It cures Mercurial Rheumatism, Cvr?r,
Scrofula, and other blood disnisi'it l.vrc.u nre
Considered Incurable. It currs an tl' p.ir;
caused from Impure b'.ood. It is
by thousands of the br.-li:;.l:i 3
.. J
tn the United States, as a toulf. 7i:
the statement of a few
'I have used S. 8. S. nn iailriHUkcom j.lc
Ing from fever aud frm.i nr;
vh
best reaults.
J. N. CY.i v. 5! 1) t..j
.fa."
V
fH :". . 'rd
BREME, (ik. WilllH Villi
i
witli scrofula sevru yt'tirx.
t. ii
pru
i
t
B und
he la u tut
C. W. PiKiUlt, ?!
l'-v-h .v(.
.ri
Richmond, Va., pec.
rm
three buttles i,f hwllVsS;
i.ary
blood poihon. It ai'is luiit li Imm ier thiiTi ii-asu , ...
or any other tvmt'iiv I i.ihp
Ii. F. VisriKi d, 3i. V ,
Formerly vt Si.ex t Va.
ii'-.
Dn. E. J. Hale, the vvll known
nt
and physician, of N:is!ivi:;c-- , Hihvm"! r i.niy.
ii.
Ark., writes : '' Having come kn-dy
what S. 8. 8. Is com sc;i oi, I t i.u
recommend it us the renic'y r re
it matters nut what the i.uu.e i.. v Lt."
rorv r i U
We have a book giving a
ttn v v t "ti in i
wonderful reirNiy, aover the worid.vhicd will e'nv.i e u fi t
v
Ii
all we say
mi
true, aud wt.i.
No family sh. ... m
free on application.
without It. We have anothi-- oa Cui.iu0:.,irt
Blood Poison, sent onetime urius.
Write us a history of your case, nml our
will advise ' ith ymi.v 1hmc;-- j t
physk-iaKricteMt coufidouce. We will not Uvvu
you knowingly.
For sale by all druggists.
Tni Swift Specific ro.,
Di'awer P, Auiint.i. Oa,
Kew York,7."i(i li. t.tlit.
Ulil.
Lundou, Liikh ijjt-uu-

f

This is the Top of the Genuine

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
A

BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

Mace only by
For Sale Everywhere.
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

4

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

nt

luii l und Buorical IiiRtltute, Buffalo, N. V..
urn itifordwl a
experience in nicely Adapt-ni- f

und

Jfcr.

at
thoroughly

1'icrec's

testing remedies for tin

tavorite Preacrlptloi)

Bar and EMail 1M
Choice Liquors,

WINES CIGARS

valiiaule experience.
Thouaands or tcstlmoi
iii.ilu riimli'iiH fi....... nnlnn.
i
eiuus who have tested it in tho more aggra- .m.-:ami iiuHLiiii.Lu uaaes wnicn naa DHiued
th .ir skill, i)rove it to be the most wonderful
remedy ever devised for the relief and cure ol
Fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
mlTering women. It is not recommended as a
"cure-all,- "
but as a most jwrfect SSpeciflo for
woman's peculiar aliments,
A a powerful.
Varnished Komns to rent by the day, n nek
It imparls
to the whole tonic,
or month at.reaNoiiable rates.
strength Invigorating
system,
and to the womb and its appendages
In
and Feed Stable in connection In
Livery
For overworked, ''worn -- out,"
rear of Hotel, on Water street.
particular.
"run-down- ,"
debilitated teachers, millinei-sat the Exchange Bar and Billiard
Apply
dressiUHkers, seamstresses, "she
houseHal 1.
keepers, nursing mothers, and feeble women
generally, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is tho greatest earthly boon, being unequaled
as an appetizing cordial and restorative
tonic.
As a soothing and
strengthening
"Favorite Prescription"
is unenervine,
g
qualed and la invaluable In allaying and
nervous exoitability. irritability, exP11ACT1CAL
haustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms and
other distressing, nervous symptoms commonly attendant upon functional and organic
disease of the womb. It induces refreshing
sleep and relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
Pierre's Favorite Prescription
is a legitimate
and dealer In
medicine, carelullv
compounded by an experienced and skillful
physician, and adapted to woman's delicatt
Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
organization. It Is purely vegotable in itf
composition and perfectly harmless in IU It will be worth your while to call and gei
effects In any condition of the system. Foi
my prices ueiore going eisewnere.
....i.ttiH Divkiirw, ji unuDc iiuiu wuaievei
W. OLINCER,
cause
J.
Santa Fe, N. M
a
arising, weak stomach, Indigestion,
and kindred .vmnfim. ita nu
an.Aii
doses, will prove
beneficial.
very
.( .'i, I. it . 1 1 n l)......li.,l-- .. . l
Hve cure for the most complicated and ob"
ALBUQUERQUE COLLEGE.
Bimtiuj uwi-Bijeucurrnea, excessive nowlng
A well ordered Institution, with a stronir teach- painful menstruation, unnatural suppressions
prolapsus, or falling of the womb, weak back inrr stall'. Heud to Albuqucruue, not east, to
female weakness," anteversion, retroversion graduate your boys aud girls.
bearing-dow- n
sensations, chronic
TUITION.
Inflammation and ulceration of thecongestion
womb, in5.00
(rrade,
monthly
flammation, pain and tenderness In ovaries College
"
"
i.00
preparatory
"
with
internal
accompanied
heat,"
'
2.50
Grammar
grade
As a regulator and promoter of func2.00
grade "
tional action,
at that oritlcal
of change intermediate
"
1.50
Primary
grade
....... n....,..u v.. Truiuniiiiuuu, period
rre- - Instrumental music, nor lesson
i.vuriHJ
scrlption" is a perfectly safe remedial agent, Vocal music,
75
per mouth
and can produce only good results, it is
nr.v. n. iiUHhr.il, a. m. rresuient,
fc'l.iuwj ciiiuiLimio ttUVl VtUUHUIB IQ 1U9 CireCU
Albuquerque, N. M.
when taken for those disorders and derangements incident to that later and most critical
period, known as " The Change of Life."
"I'avorlte Prescription," when taken
In connection with
the use of Dr. Pierce's
(ioMen Medical Discovery, and small laxative
doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets (Little
Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and Bladder
diseases.
Their combined use also removes
WONDERFUL
.
...
hiring tot, ita am. anlii.t.AA
8Tofiiloiis humors from the system.
is the only
t nvorue rrescripiion
.German
meilk'ine f.r women,
sold by druggists, under
a poNitive guarantee,
from the manu.
It
faotnrers, that will give satisfaction in every
tl The REASON THOUSANDS U AN NOT GET
jiise. ir money will bo refunded. This guaran.
TRIAL
tee has been printed on tho
r,
X'UKEDof Chronic Pri
and faithfully carried out for many years,
vate aud Special complaints, Nervous DebiliLarge bottlew (1U0 doses) $1.00, or six
bottles
lor
$5.00.
ty, Unnatural Losses.
For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of
SENT FREE.
Loss of Mauhood and
Women (100 pages, paper-coverethe other diseases is ow- send ten
cents in stamps.
tt
ttintr to a eomnlieatiou
Address,
called IJrostatorrhea, with Hyperiesahesia,whieh
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
requires special treatment. Dr. l.iebig's Invig-orato- r
is tlleonlypositiveeurefor
Prostatorrhea.
463 iMalu St, SlUl'FALO, tl.
Price of invigorator, 2; ease of six bottles 10;
half size bottles, half price.
DR. LlElilG l! CO. lor nearly a quarter of a
century have made an exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however induced,
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured,
recent cases in s few days; inveteruted eases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
Electric belts free to patieuts.
Consultation free. Call or address 400 Geary
St., Sau Francisco, Cal. Private entrance, 405

J.T.

FORSHA, Propr

J. W. OLINCER,

Hats and Caps, Unota and Shoes, Liider-wenand all Kinds of (jients
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
We send catalogues and rules for
Write
upon application.
for samples of cloths and price. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

SKINNER

FRISCO LINE!

St. Louis & San Francisco B. R.

SOL. LOWITZKI,
Passengers for St. Louis and the east
should travel via Halstead and the Frisco
Line.
This is the only Route In connection
with the A., T. & H. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St. Louis without change.
Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and Dining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Halstead and Frisco

H.L.MORRILL,

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Fresh Candies a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
Tobacco, Notion's, Ktc.
I.. VAN AKKDKM..

,1.

VAN ARSDELL & CO.

Liverv. Feed,
i

D. WISHART,

General Passenger Agent.
St. Louis, Me.

The New York Press
FOR
DAILY.

gies and Harness.

All

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hire on reasonable terms to
parties desiring to travel
over the country.

The Largest and Best Selected Stock nf Men's and Hoys' Fine Clothing. HaU an
KurnlHliliiK Goods ever shown in Siuitn Ke. A nut for Mill. & Averlll'.
Jlotlilng and Ullson ISrotlieiV Shlits t order.

San Francisco Street

Founded December 1st, 1887.
Circulation November 1st, 1888, 107,105.
Circulation November 7th, 1888, 254,840.

Largest Daily Circulation of any
Eepublican Paper in America.

Real Estate, Insurance

The Press is the organ of no faction ;
pulls no wires; has no animosities to
avenge.

MINING EXCHANGE.

AND

oo svm biii

(Merchant

t'DicnKOf

)

only)--

r.vtry i awa ior

The New York Press is now a National
Newspaper, rapidly growing in favor with

corrpf pondencc nmflo fiacy by the uno of onr new
inter
Full ana
Ry

MUXXJT1D & CO.

Where you can get a good Shave,
St., New York.

L. B. HASKJNS,

We Sell for Cash and Biiy for Cash

DONOGHUE & M Onier

with uIj
Our live lloora arp
tue JjUlnfel foreign anu aoiueaiiu novmies.

DRY GOODS, CARPETS

"Old Reliable"

Millinery, Ladles' Suits, Cloaks, etc.

All (roods. Imported a well iih American, w.
selected Irom maniifai'turcrs by Mr. J, T:iy Josli.
u
Profit ore utn
and all Middle-Men- 's
unit latest sty
y.mro
purcliawers. Easti'i u prices
h
can
as
All
not
represented
anteed.
poods
turned at our expense,
wuribi
iu the west. Write for samiiles and prices,

ittr

J. JAY
Iflth and Curtis

iuur

JOSLS,

Contractors

COLO.

DENVER.

Str3etg,

contains valuable luiortimiion and adviei
and old. inali
far the vountr. nildule-atre- d
rr frmnle, married or singly, oa tlie flocrtL Umrwi
Miuroanliyby

olivette
prounme co..
Ill Kortb Seventh fit.. St. Louis. Uo.

SPANISH

0

IDE

Of

PAPER

Mo.,

PROPR'S SANTA FE BRKCK YARDS

TERRITORY.

KATES:

SUBSCRIPTION
One Year,

WI.75.

3

GRAY
mm., SI JOHN

Vv

IB.

ST.LOUIS, M0
B.lirr. or 400 Dm.

U.S.A.

rnl 81j1m or

FINE OFFICE DESKS

51

BANK COUNTERS, C0DE1
HOUSE PUENITUEE,
TABLES, CHAIBS, Ac.
100 Paf;t nluitrated Catalofrue Free.

tcrlaU.

V
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"Tunc? TO"? ivHittewai
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-inetantlT or we forfeit .,,Uft0 in ctitu
$Vl?-ftlt
rcatBltTmi.r.ivtimntfl over nil othii- Iiclia. Uont caii iun- pianently cured tu three tnontbtv Sealed pamphlet4Q. lUmrj
Inff cUn- Electrio- -.

i ,5i5iiinoui, miid,

A'

Life Renewer
BR. PIERCE'S New Gal- vanio CHAIN BELT with
Eleotrio Suspensory, guar
anted the rnont iiowerfal,
durable and oarfect Chain
TlaftArv in th wnrM. Pnnl- iyspi
tlvolr Curefi, without medirine,
Vj 5 Debility. Faui In the Hack, Kidney
tverrotw
Dis pane,
Bhenmatienii Dyspepeia.
31 AMTtlAI
Orffann. nto; tVFnll Dartioulura in
I'ftmphiet Pfo. a. van or write Tor iu 704AaaresB,
Saerainento at
MAGNETIC ELASTIC TRPSS CO.,
SanFrnci(appftrf,Bl.,Br..8frt JN.8lthJt,.lTRt.JJoiiiMo

l

fjrrWfuJ

1009S.

Book U
fbr 60c. TU
Printing Outflt kl
wtih 4
phkbM, bolder,

Pt-.N.M-V

FE, N. M
H. I. WULFF.

BARTSCH $c WUL
WHOLESALE

Wines, Liquors ant
Tobaccos & Smokers'

A

Cigars
tides.

noK

Sole

taA

m

Four SuKirb Mu Ic Hooke luinted on line pa-- f
nr. uic t)lnten, ior $2.00,
uer.froni
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of ihoioe kim trum
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SrhniHtnlM, f.iszt,
COUllHMMJl'tt, BUtEi h
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ARD bAICE ALbUWI-l2pi.g- of
popular danH en muiiu and umruiibb. STANDARD
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Pi'vtnlU St., St. Louis. Mo.

Liquor Habit, Positively Curet

ADNHNISTCRIHO

DR.

HAINES'

Belle of Kentiict
SX

OOLDEH

SPECIFIC.

can be given In a cup ol coffee or tea, or In ar
tides ol tood, without the knowledge u( the permit taking It; It Is absolutely harmless and wil
offect a permanent and speedy cure, wlicthei
cue patient is a inoaeraie arinaeroran aiconoix
wreck. T NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
a complete cure In every Instance. 48 page boot

ANTA

FE, N. M.

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treaf teurer.
1

ICON AND BKASS CASTINGS, OKE, COAL AND LCMK

ING, I'llI.I.KVS, OKATK ItAKS, BABBIT META
AND IKON FRONTS FOB HUILDINgJ

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

Book

Blank

FAVORITE,

Safe, Trie
Alwavg IVelirible and pertfctly
rani bv llioussnds of women all over the
lliulril Siaica.111 the Old Ioctor'a private m II
practice, for 38 years, and nut a single had remit.
INDISrrjNS .111.1!. TO l.AIllb.
Money returned If not as represented. Send 4
and reeelv.
cents (stamps) tor sealed purtlcillurs.
lUe only never k'i. wn (o f .11 remeily by mall.
nn TTAKO & CO.,
Noi

aii

Albuquerque Foundry & Mad. line Comp'y

i

LADIES'

Stream

ItKNVUlt, COLO.

UOUUaU'U.Co.,luHt.,K.11

111111s

Apts for Silver

Kranch, 1513 Itlake Street.

numtertthtalBBi

lUWbook IOb.,4 fcrSdo.. IS 60a.. 8011.
OatfltWa. f.0.fUii
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East Side of Plaza,
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Real Estate,
Loan an?
Insu ance
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OCHOOLBlilNKS.

DO A GENEKAL

Hm, w. will, fer 80

i

L. ELLIP

GRAY & ELlllS

TYLER DESK CO.

Or

lebillty,r

bit

Contractors for Federal Building at S anta Fe and

published
Spanish Weekly Taper
at Santa Fe, N. M.

LEADING

builders

&

Estimates given on Short Not fee.
Correspondence iq Solicited.

Popular!
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V$ FREEISEND
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FREEI
e mei inn am. or muse iiir.
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coiitemiiintlns; marrlig should read IU Bout by
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of I'laza, near Hotel Capital
The New York Press Co., Limited West SideSanta
Fe, New Mexloo.

Traits

I

which Is

THE OLD DOCTOR'S

THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,

IN

and Vegetables.

SENT FREE
parked
application.

List
on

n

Capital Barber Shop

!

Also all kiiuls of I'roiluce bought ami sold on" Commission. Kansas City Bleat
nncl SHiisHfc-- Hi ways on luiud.

loompUM

Krenoh (Dans. Oval Front.
FRKK! A
Itepublieaus of every stato in the union.
or Cherry Clear Ubow Case; MerchautH
Cheap news, vulgar sensations and trash find Nifikle AddreHH
at once,
only.
no place in the columns of the Press. It is an
expensive paper, published at the lowest price
American currency permits,
The Daily Press has the brightest editorial
page in New York. It sparkles with points.
The Suuday Press is a splendid twelve page
paper, covering every current topic of interest.
The Weekly Press contains all the good things
of the Daily and Huuday editions, with special
features suited to a weekly publication. For
those who can not afford the Daily Press, or are
prevented by distance from early receiving it,
The Weekly Press is a splendid substitute.

Maeket

-:

--

Co

SHOPPING

and SOLD.

THE l'l.AZA.

N. M

e

WM. M. BERGER
ON

:-

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and! all kinds of

SANTA FE, N. M.

WEEKLY. Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M,

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
A NEWSPAPER FOR THE MASSES

Santa Fe,

Fulton

Sale

Agents for Columbus Buggy

WAfflS,BEIIESaiHORSES

FOR THE MILLION

Points East.

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

DKALKU9

part of the eity.

BOUCHT

J889.

SUNDAY.

ST.LOUIS,

And

CLOTHIER
West Side of Plaza

EXCHANGE STABLE.

Merchandise

General Manager, St. Louis, Mo.

2028 North William

s,

J.KWLH.

K,

t

JULIUS H. GERElES

WRIGHT

J. WELTMER

A

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

j

ov

J

DEALER IN

All Goods DELIVERED FREE in any

Address,

BOSTON,

&

BROS,

I

"wm

Mason St.

Liberal commissions.

NEW YORK,

filusfang Liniminf

r,

10th and I.AWltltNt E, DENVER.

Dr. LIEBIG'S

taiprator

a

BUY YOUR CLOTHING,

UNDERTAKER

Send for the Press Circular with full
and list of excellent premiums.
Samples free.
Agents wanted everywhere.

CHICAGO,

R

tailors.

...

THE SHORT LINE TO

i

EXCHANGE
of many thousands of casct
til:iinta jKKiuliar to females, at the Invalids'
This trcntmcnt

Within the roach of all. Tho best and cheapest
Newspaper published In America.
Dally and Sunday Press, one year - 84. SO
6 months - a. 25
a one month - .40
a
i
1.00
Weekly Press, one year

C. M. HAMPSON,
milfia'? from Albn- Tr.- - T.o!,,)nH
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
Commercial Agt.
85 miles: from Deming, 310 material and machinery when you want
10 Wlndior Rlk.
IlKNVKlt. COI.O.
cUTes r, from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los fine job printing or UlanK hooit woric.

,--

HOTand COLD BATHS

THE PRESS.

e,

l,;,ni,.

Our gtiTimnW hth not made of nhoddy
iiiaterialK and ciarclesHly tlirou n together,
ready-mad- e
like most nf tlie
clotliiii
Our (fooiln nre made of carefully selected cloth miiteriaN that will
I'roprletor. wear well and
change color after a
month's wear. They are cut wtj lishly by
best cutterH, aud made up by Hklllcd

East Side of the rtaza.

The most remarkable Newspaper
Success in New York.

--

Bonth-Stato-

FIRST CLASS

HEAT HID

NEW,

BOTTLE

a-- e

F,

AS PALATABLE

AS MILK.

0.2200

With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarbonates.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
tho medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of tho German springs and
would be useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
tonic."
Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Svrup should
always be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, al
lays all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

(Epis-cotml- ).

VrD
S'w

JlMfPOPIlPK

E

EVEItVTlUNO

Ir.

SPRINGS.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe over
a beautiful and picturesque mountain
road is the latest point of interest opened
to tho sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
analysis of the
C, returns the following
healthful waters :

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

TERRITORIAL.
Cons
'AS
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-
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(CAPITAL

e

TAILOR-SHAD-

Barber shoP LOTHII

..

Path-Find-

tirst Weiinesdiiy ill each
Jlartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
moinl). E.
Recorder.
VATMOL1C KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Miets second 1'tiu.rsuay in the month. Atanacio
Romero, Pr 'si.l'Ut; lieo. Ortiz, Secretary; c. M.
Creamer, Treasurer,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2:S.i7, G. U. O. O. F.
Meets tirst and third Thursdajs.
P.W.Moore,
S. a.: W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. V. W.
Sleets everv secoinl and fourth Wednesdays. W.
Master Workman; II. Liudheim,
S. Hiirne.n'i,
Recorder.
Raiili

Pursuant to the conditions of a certain
mortgages made and executed on the 2d
day of November, 1887, by James II. l'urdy
and his wife, Louise J. l'urdy, of Santa Fe,
M., to K. i. Thomas, of the same
place, which sj,id mortgage is recorded in
book "K," of tlie record of iinirtmmew of
Santa Fe county, tit pices 112, li.'! and tv,
the I, the urn lersi.. tied, the assignee of said
mortgage, under dale of assignment of
January 24, ISM), which said assignment
is also recorded in said book "10" at pages
432 and 4.'!::, on January :!), 18811, will sell
the property described in said mortgage at
the door of the court house in Santa Fe,
N. M.,on Wednesday, the Kith day oi
Match, 18S0, at 10 o'clock in the lorenoor
of that dav, for cash to the highest bidder.
The said property soto be sold is describe!
in the mortgage as follows: "That parte:
the Sebastian de Vargas grant, which b
deed of 21st of October, 1887, recorded if.
book "K," page 38!) of probate oilice
Santa Fe county, was conveyed by P. L.
Vandeveer and J. ( . Pearce to tlie said
Louise J. Purely, bounded west by the
Galisteo road, w hich is the w est boundary
of said grant; south by a lino diieeust and
said road to a
west drawn from
thirty-threami
five
chains
point
north of the quarter-sectiolinks
corner between sections 31 and
30, in township No. 10 north, of range
No. II east, bounded east by a line from
said southeast corner, drawn between
sections 31 and 30 to the corner of sections Nos. 25, 30, 30 and 31, thence west
to the quarter corner between sections 25
and 30, thence north through the center
of sections 25 and 24 to a point in section
24, 11 chains and ill links north of the quarter corner between sections Nos. 24 and
25, and thence due west to the beginning
on the said Galisteo road, which is the
west boundary line of said grant.
B. M. Thomas.
Dated Feb. 4, 188'.).

1846.

Fort Marcv of the nresent day is gar
risoned by three companies of the loth
"w- u. n. inianirv. uiuier coiunm""
tains Gregory Liarret, J. F. Stretch and
Uuggan, and here at !i a. m. ciany occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever ot interest tome tourist.
Utlier points ot interest to tne tourist
are: lhe Historical Society s rooms; tne
'(iarita." the military quater ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary j the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. K. of NewMexico: St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
industrial school: the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
Tlie sight-see- r
here may also wine a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, taking in the divide en route;
Monument rock, up m picturesque Minta
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines; place of the assassina
tion ol Governor l'erez; ban iideionso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Iiio Grande.
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AND BINDER!
All kinds of Blank Books used by
Banks, County Officials, Mining and
companies made to order Blanks of
ruled and printed to order. Music and 3
neatly and substantial y bound. T
materials used; prices moderate
warranted. All orders by mail recei
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SPECIFIC CO.,
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ernor, and can not otherwise be designated to act as such officer.
The office of attorney general, or solicitor general, as it is proposed to call him,
is a territorial and not a township, district
Penitentiary Employees and Salaries
or county officer, and when w e consider
General Funding Bill
SOLICITOR
GENERAL BILL.
the fact that congress has invested the
Passed.
The following veto message relative to legislative branch of the territorial governto
ment with
by law
the solicitor general act was sent to the for filling ample power thatprovideoccur
in
may
any vacancy
Veto of the Solicitor General Measure senate this afternoon:
a township, district or county office, with-F- ull Text of the Pharlegislative concurrence, and has withExecutive Office,
) out
held such power as regards territorial ofTerritory of New Mexico,
macy Law.
fices, and instead thereof has provided by
Feb. 13, 1889.)
( .press law how such territorial offices
To the Council of the '.'6th Legislative Assembly.
: hall be filled, it follows by unavoidable
SENATE.
to
:
have the honor trans i nplication, that the territorial legislature
I
Gentlemen
Tuesday's aktkknoon session.
mit herewith to the house in which it has no power to provide by law any other
The council being put into its usual originated, council bill No. 114, "An act or different mode of filling a vacancy in
with reference to the offices of solicitor the office of attorney or solicitor general.
working shape, a message announced
ESTABLISHED 1865.
that tho house had passed house memor- general and dictrict attorneys," etc., with
It being apparent that the duties of an
to
ial No. 11, in relation to giving relief
official, and not the name by which he
out executive approval.
certain settlers iu San Juan county that,
The conspicuous and manifest purpose may be designated, must determine
by increasing the size ot the aavajo In- of this bill is to take from the executive whether that official be a territorial offiforced
the
gov- all
by
dian reservation, were
cer, whose nomination must come from
power to appoint territorial officials
ernment to give up their homes and prop-ort- y a power conferred by thelawsof congress. the governor, or a township, district or
re
to the Navajo Indians.and asking
constituting the organic act of the terri county officer, who may he appointed or
lief for said settlers.
tory, and exercised bv hiin, without ques elected without such nomination, it seems
Mr flqtrnn nskeil and obtained unani- - tion from any source, from the organiza- too plain for serious contention that the
mnnq cnnsipnt. that the special order for 2 tion of the territory in 1850 to the present power vested in the executive bv the or
be passed, to permit tne time. The bill is, therefore, not only un ganic act to nominate a territorial auditor,
in.
Mid ReUtl
The
taking up of C.B. No. 137,the penitentiary constitutional in its operation, but revolu treasurer or attorney general, can not be
bill.
tionary in its purpose and eneet, and destroyed or abridged by naming such
Mr. TCoiIpv moved that the council pro would be inoperative if finally passed into auditor, treasurer or attorney general of a
ceed as in committee of the whole to con the form of law.
district, and vesting him with power to
sider the bill by sections. Ayes d, nays e.
The only method whereby this purpose act for the territory as a whole.
Motion lost.
It that be conceded, then the provisions
can be accomplished by the legislative
Mr. Catron moved the previous ques assembly lies in the total abolition of the of this bill.fixing the duties of the district
offices in question to be affected by this attorneys, leave no doubt as to when
tion, which was carried.
M sb Eddie Koss, private secretary ui bill. No subterfuge of calling the offices such officials should be classified. Thty
communicatwo
the governor, presented
or their incumbents by different names act for the territory as a whole, prosecute
tions (veto messages) from the governor. or terms, as is attempted, can avail to and defend in its name, and are paid a
for
the
mainrrovide
15.
to
No.
C.
137,
change their nature or incumbency. iney hxed salary out ot the territorial treasury.
tenance, government and. police of the are still territorial ofhees and the incum- They are, therefore, territorial ofliceis,
penitentiary ; also the mode of employing bents territorial officials. Nor can ny and such officials as the legislature can
and fixing the pay of the same, and for evasion or juggling with words change not lawfully provide shall be designated
other purposes.
the emphatic language or clear intent of as officers in ar,T other manner than as
o
On motion ot Mr. uatron uie uni
the law of congress with reference thereto. provided by the organic act that is, by
read the third time and passed ayes i),
The legislative assembly has the un- the governor.
It there were any doubt of the correct
navs 2 (Franks and Kodey).
doubted power to abolish any of the terriMr. W. IJ. Kistlor, chairman oi tne torial offices, or all of them, if it shall so ness of this position as to the district at
house committee on enrolled bills,
choose. But that is the only method torneys provided for iu all the districts
us correctly enrolled H. B. No. 81, whereby it may destroy the power of ex- aside lrom that composed of the counties
of
the
for the more equitable distribution
ecutive appointment. The expedient of of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba and San Juan,
the same officials under there can be none as to that district. By
representation of the legislative assembly
nf the territory of New Mexico for the another name, cothed with the same the bill the attorney for that district is atGrant
to be vested with all the powers
of
Dona
Lincoln,
counties
Ana,
functions and invested with the same
and Sierra, and the president signed tne nower and responsibilities, and practi- 'Heretofore exercised by the attorney gensum ft.
cally the same salaries to be paid out of eral of the territory until the appointment
House memorial No. 10, in relation to the public treasury and the same fees to of a solicitor general, and that such an
the Navajo Indian resesvation, was re- bo paid by litigants, does not mane mom olhcer, with purely territorial duties
ported as a message from the House.
any the less territorial officials, nor their perform for the whole territory, can not
On motion of Mr. Perea C. B. No. 93, appointment any the less subject to the be disguised under any name so effectan act entitled "An act to authorize the same provisions of the same organic net. ually that he can not be recognized in bis
The 1st section of the bill repeals the true character as a territorial officer, is
funding of county indebtedness, and lor
other purposes," was takon up. the act creating the oflice ot attorney general, certain.
were
Section 11 of the bill also contains an
amendments of the committee
and in terms vacates- - and abolishes that
read and ndopted.
office.
objectionable provision in that it provides
Mr. King presented an amendment,
The 2d section rentes the office of a penulty it any officer shall ' consult'
We have in stock a line of Toi
This would prevent
which was adopted, and the bill was read solicitor general, but invests the incum with a defendant
let Articles of every description ; tlie third time ami passed.
bent with precisely the same duties, func- consultation by a prosecuting officer with
council
a
President Chaves presented
prisoner charged with crime, though
tions and responsibilities, and practically
also a full line of imported Cl
joint resolution No. 11, in response to t.lin same emoluments, that pertained to such consultation might be for the purears, imported and California certain joint resolutions of the senate and the office of attorney general. It in all pose of advancing the ends of justice,
house of representatives of the state of respects
the office of attorney such, for example, as consultations wiY:
Wiues aud Brandies.
Colorado with relation to the territory of ireiienil under another name, and further one of several criminal defendants for the
New Mexico.
illustrates the animus that runs through purpose of obtaining evidence to insure
The resolutions were rend the first, sec- and permeates the entire bill, by provid conviction of his accomplices m crime.
ond aud third time, and on motion of Mr. imr that the office Bhall reniuin in abey
Altogether, the bill is an amomaly in
ance until the 1st day of October, 18s9, legislation crude in diction and vicious
Rodey unanimously adopted.
The resolutions will be published in at which date it is apparently hoped the in intent that intent solely the subservedition. Ed.
full in
personality of the executive authority of ance of personal and private ends, and by
means never before attempted in the his
Mr. King, a member of the committee the territory will nave oeen cnangeu.
enon enrolled bills, reported as correctly
The fith section redistricts the terri tory of constitutional government revo
runrolled C. B. No. 75, to prohibit hogs
tory for district attorneys, very properly lutionary, disorganizing and demoraliz
ning at large at all seasons of the year, increasing the number of that class of ing in its tendencies, and subversive of
same.
the
and the president signed
officials and provides for their election by all established axioms and methods of
Mr. Fort reported C. B. No. 113, to pro- tho legislative council and the certification well regulated and orderly political a
tect the inhabitants of towns, villagos and of their election by the president of the ministration.
Edmund G. Koss.
settlements from contagious and other council.
TUB PHARMACY LAW.
was
substitute.
a
with
of
the
sako
for
Report
the
argudiseases,
Leaving aside,
The house bill to regulate the sale of
ment, the propriety and legality of this
Everybody admits we carry the adopted.
Mr. Baca reported back C. B. No. 59, method of appointing this class ot otti drugs, medicines and poisons in NewLargest Stock in the territory in to amend the Compiled Laws relating toit cials, the assumption by the council of Mexico, having passed both branches of
corporations, recommending
the sole power ot their selection is, to say tho
our line, consequently we defy municipal
assembly, is now before the governor
do not pass.
tho least, inconsiderate of the equal rifeht
in
14
and
quality
competition
On motion of Mr. Kodey the report was of the house of representatives, and for his signature. The bill was introduced
laid over to Friday next.
neglectful of the dignity of that body as a by Mr. Kistler and prepared by and
prices.
branch of the legislative de- amended under Mr. Creamer's
By Mr. Prichurd, C. B. No. 170, to
supervi
Laws.
amend section 3!of the Compiled
partment of the government a branch sion, and it is
reand
second
time
largely to his efforts that
Bead the lirst and
that represents far more uenerally and
ferred to the judiciary committee.
directly, at least in numbers, the popular 'redit is due tor so excellent a measure
By Mr. Rodey, C. B. No. 171, relating w ill in' the selection of local officials. It .n this subject. Follow ing is the full text
to suits in equity and injunctions. Read is an assumption of authority that belongs f
the measure :
the first and second time and referred to to one liouseasmucn as to tneotner, ana,
1. That from and after the pass
Sec.
committee.
is
case
an
judiciary
assumption
furthermore, in this
of this act it shall be unlawful for
By Mr. Rodey, C. B. No. 172, relating of a superior judgment that the facts do age
any person, not a registered pharmacist
to conditional sales. Read the first and not warrant.
second time and referred to the judiciary
One clause, particularly, of this sec within tne meaning ot tins act, to con
committee.
tion is exceedingly indefinite aud unin- duct any drug store, pharmacy, apothe
By Mr. Jaramillo, C. B. No. 173, to telligible. In establishing and defining cary shop or store for the purpose of re
or dispensing
compounding
punish adultery and fornication. Read the districts ot the several district attor tailing,
the first and second time and referred to neys, the enumeration concludes with medicines in the territory of New Mexico
DAY AND
the judiciary committee.
this provision : "And the one now pro. except as Hereinafter provided.
Sec. 2. That it shall be unlawful for
Mr. Kistler, chairman of the house vided by law for the 2d judicial district,
committee on enrolled bills, reported as who shall hereafter act as the district at the proprietor of any such store or pharcorrectly enrolled H. B. No. 28, relating torney only for the counties of Bernalillo macy to allow any person, except a registered pharmacist, to compound or disto sale of drugs, medicines and poisons, and Valencia."
and the president signed the same.
Does this mean to legislate into office pense the prescriptions of physicians, exMr. Rodey asked and was excused for for the next two ) ears the present dis- cept as an aid to, and under the superthe remainder of the evening.
trict attorney of the 2d judicial district ? vision of a registered pharmacist. Any
Mr. Khg called up C. B. No. 120, to If so, it is objectionable as an infringe- person violating the provisions of this
prevent the introduction of diseased cat- ment upon executive authority and ob- section shall be deemed guilty of a mistle into New Mexico, which was read the noxious to public policy. All legislative demeanor, and on conviction shall be
liable to a fine of not less than $j nor
third time and passed.
appointments contemplated in this bill mo e
than $100.
On motion of Mr. Jaramillo, H. B. No. are
and not in harmony
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13.
Sec. 3. The governor shall appoint fi
, to define and provide the punishment
with that union of executive action and
for the crime of open and notorious co- legislative approval which characterizes persons, all of whom Bhall have been re
TEMPERATURE
habitation and adultery. On motion of our system ot government, ana irora dents of the territory for three (3) or mo e
years, aud of at least eight (8) years
Mr. Fort it was referred to the judiciary which it is unsafe to depart.
committee.
The same section provides that "the practical experience as druggists or phar44 det
House joint resolution No. 12, that president of the council shall give the macists, who shall be known and styled
2 pra-flags be raised over the different houses district attorny elected by the council a "The Board of Pharmacy" for the terriwhen in session, was passed.
certificate thereof, which shall be his tory of New Mexico, one of whom shall
12 m-- I
aitf
hold the office for five (5) years ; one for
Business on president's table :
authority to act and discharge the duties four (4)
C. B. No. 109, to abolish the territorial thereol."
years; one for three (3) years;
44 deg
9 am- - I
one for two (2) years ; one for one (1)
This certificate is in effect, and to
penitentiary and provide for the care of
prisoners bv contract, was taken up, and interests and purposes, a commission, as year in the first instance ; and thereafter,
an- - I 'tS&tt
on motion of Mr. Catron was laid on the it is "his authority to act and discharge the governor shall annually appoint one
table indefinitely.
the duties" of his ottice. It is an attempt- (1) person to serve as a member of the
12 pm-- I
V dec
The following house bills were taken ed investiture of a member of the legis board of pharmacy, and shall hold the
up, read the first and second time, and lative branch with an important function office for the term for which they were
referred to committees :
of the executive branch of government, appointed, or until their successors are
duly appointed and qualified.
H. B. No. 42, to protect stock from and therefore unconstitutional and
Referred to the comThey, the said board, and each
wild animals.
Corrected daily from
shall within
ton
thermometer M reamers drug itore.
(10)
mittee on territorial affairs.
Section 1841 of the U. S. Revised Stat of them,
their appointment, or
H. B. No. 30, relating to public roads ; utes specifically provides that the gov days after
of
the
and
ditches.
take
roads
on
being
committee
to
same,
apprised
METEOlfOLOCICAL.
ernor "shall commission all officers who
Oilrici or Obsrrvkr.
II, B. No. 49, to amend sections 1818 are appointed under the laws of the ter and subscribe the usual official oath, b
Santa Fei N. M., February 12,
to 1822, inclusive to the judiciary com ritory." It is therefore not in the power fore a properly qualified officer of the
mittee.
of the legislative assembly to vest that county in which they reside. The said
Sj?
, to repeal section 953, reH. B. No.
function in any other official or branch of board shall organize within thirty (30)
Jo lating to calumnies and slanders by min- the government.
days from and after their appointment,
isters of the gospel, and assault by words,
A lawful commission carries with it the and annually thereafter, by the election of
a piesident and secretary.
to Mr. Jaramillo.
power to exercise the duties of the office
3
3
A majority of the board shall constitute
House joint resolution No. 4, fixing the to which the recipient is commissioned,
iCloudls
23 4 a
6:56 a.m.
71
6:56 p.m.
Fair
time for meeting of the legislature at sec- and no attempt at evasion by providing a quorum for the transaction of business.
23.8J9
Maximum Temperatlre. .
ond Monday in January, 1891, to judi- in its stead, or calling it "a certificate of Said board shall have the power to make
.'24.
and all necessary regulations for
Minimum Temperature.
ele tun," and issued by other than ex
ciary.
.02
lotai rrecipitation i
On motion of Mr. Franks, adjourned to ecutive authority, can clothe the recipiont tho proper fulfillment of their duties under
W. L. WiDHI hru, Sergt. Signal Corps.
2 p. in.
with the functions of office, or take from tiiis act without expense to the territory.
Any vacancy occuring in said board,
the governor the power to appoint by the
shall be filled by an appointment by the
HOUSE.
issuance of such certilicateor commission
The authority to issue a commission car governor for the unexpired term.
Tl ESDAV'S AFTKIINOON SESSION.
Sec. 4. The board of pharmacy shall
The house met yesterday afternoon, ries with it and includes the power to
in a suitable book a duplicate of
It is in itself the essence of ap register
and after having read Judge Webster's
which shall be kept in the office of the
memorial praying the president to open pointment, and none but the executive is secretary of the territory, the names and
for settlement a strip of land south of the autnorizeu to issue sucn commission, liy
clear implication all others are prohibited places of residence of all persons to whom
river, adopted the same.
1 SanMr.Juan
they issue certificates and the dates thereFoster made a majority report fav- the exercise ot sucn auinonty.
2
of.
United
of
the
law
another
States,
By
No.
B.
132, an
oring the passage of C.
It shall be the duty of said board of
act to enable counties and municipalities section lo7, Keviseu statutes, it is pro- pharmacy to register,
without examinavided
that
and
to refund their matured
maturing
tion, as registered pharmacists, all drugof
district
tUe
"All
from
Mr.
,and
and
county
Baldwin,
township,
indebtedness,
and pharmacists who are engaged in
shall be appointed or gists
same special committee, reported the bill ficers
business in the territory of New Mexico,
be
as
such
manner
in
elected
pro
may
at the passage of this act. as owners, prinadversely.
The house refused to adopt either re- vided by the governor and legislature of cipals or clerks of stores for
retailing,
officers
all
not
other
aud
of
a
moved
each
Foster
Mr.
territory,
suspension
port.
compounding and dispensing drugs, medithe rules to consider the bill at once. herein otherwise provided lor, the gov- cines or chemicals for medicinal
use, or
mm
CM
Lost, and the measure was laid over for ernor shall nominate and, by and with the for compounding and dispensing physiadvice and consent of the legislative coun cians'
future action.
prescriptions ; provided no drugC. B. No. 83, in relation to change of cil of each territory, shall appoint."
clerk shall be no registered, unless
The intention of congress by section gists'
venue, was passed.
he be eighteen (18) years of age, and has
C. B. No. 49, concerning stray animals, 1857 is apparent upon itH fuce. The of been engaged jn some store or
pharmacy
ficers who may be appointed or elected where
was slightly amended and passed.
physicians' prescriptions were comC. B. No. 44, referring to the taking up without the nomination of the executive pounded and
for the space of
dispensed,
of cattle and confining them, was passed. are classified iu that section as "town- three (3)
years next preceding the passC. B. No. 7(5, protecting wild game and ship, district and county officers," thus age of this act.
insectivorous birds, was tabled in- clearly indicating that the district therein
In case of the failure or neglect of any
reierreu lo is a suuuivimou oi u county.
definitely by a vote of 14 to 8.
rouii to uppiy lor registration within
Under suspension of the rules the fol- and that the officer appointed to such disalter the organization of
trict only, might receive his appointment ' iexty(60)days
said board of pharmacy, he shall
lowing were introduced and referred :
By J. M. Sandoval, II. B. No. 138, an without tne nomination oi tne executive. have forfeited the privilege of registering
act to facilitate the collection of certain It is evident that by that act of congress. without examination, and shall
only be
that class of officers, and officers of countaxes, and for other purposes.
Mr. Romero, H. B. No. 139, an act ties, were intentionally classified differBy
2 to amend the law as to judgment liens.
CIV ... H,:
ently from those who act for the whole
By Mr. Cooney, joint memorial No. 13, territory, and may properly be designated
it is not dis
praying congress to repeal the alien acf territorial officers. Indeed,
oT Barter.. New. unriTtUed Cereal Food, ilk
in reference to mining investments.
puted that a territorial officer must under Hnit
Omaralorlt. Alio Dishetl Floor VorolrouluauU
Council resolution No. 11, thanking the that section be nominated by tne gov tnt nln,tH t AkWSU aaiMl. WaMrta,a.T.

THE CAPITOL BUDGET

Hon. Casemiro Barela and the Colorado
assembly for expressions in favor of
statehood for New Mexico, was passed
unanimously.
Adjourned to 2 p. m.

0. M. CEEAMER
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CRYSTALS

registered after examination, as set forth
in section 5, of this act.
See. 5. That the said board of phar
macy shall, upon application, and at such
time and place and in such manner as
they may determine, examine each and
every person who shall desire to conduct
the business ot selling at retail, compounding or dispensing drugs, medicines
or chemicals for medical use; or com
pounding or dispensing physicians' prescriptions as pharmacists in the territory
of New Mexico and if a majority of said
board shall be satisfied that said person
is competent and fully qualified to con- met said business of compounding or
dispensing drugs medicines or chemicals,
for medical use, or to compound or dispense physicians' prescriptions, tliev
shall enter the name of such person, as a
registered pharmacist, in the book pro
vided for in section 4 of this act ; provided,
that all graduates in pharmacy having a
diploma from an incorporated college or
school of pharmacy, that requires a practical experience in pharmacy of not less
than three (;i) years before granting a diploma may in the discretion of the board
be entitled to have their names registered
as registered pharmacists bv said board
without examination.
The board of pharmacy shall issue an
appropriate certificate to each person
registered, which certificate must be conspicuously displayed in every store or
place described m tins section ; said certificate must be renewed twelve (12)
months after each date of issue.
Sec. 6. The board of pharmacy shall
be entitled to demand and receive from
each person whom they register and furnish a certificate as a registered pharmacist, without examination, the sum of $2,
winch shaft be in lulf tor all services. In
case the examination of said person shall
proves defective and unsatisfactory to the
board, and he be declined registration, he
shall be permitted to present himself for
within twelve (12) months
thereafter, and no charge shall be made
for such examination.
The board of pharmacy shall hold
quarterly sessions per annum at such
times and places as the board may determine ; other sessions of the board may
also be held whenever and wherever a
quorum of the board is present.
In the interim of the sessions of the
board, and upon satisfactory evidence of
the ntness ot an applicant, any one (1)
member of the board may, in his discretion, issue a temporary certificate, which
shall authorize and empow er the holder
to conduct a drug store or pharmacy, as
set forth in section 5 of ti.is act. Such
temporary certificate must be signed by
one (1) member, and shall expire and
terminate at the date of the next succeed
ing quarterly session of the board, after
the granting thereof. No fees shall be
demanded for this tomporary certificate.
Sec. 8. Every owner of a drug store in
the territory of New Mexico shall be held
responsible for the quality of all drugs,
chemicals and medicines lie may sell or
dispense, with the exception of those sold
in the original packages of the manu
facturer or wholesale dealer, and also
those known as proprietary medicines,
And should he knowingly, intentionally
and fraudenly adulterate, or cause to be
adulterated, such drugs, chemical or met
ical preparations, he shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con
viction thereof, his license as a registered
pharmacist shall be thereby revoked, and
in addition thereto, be liable to a penalty
not exceeding five hundred (ijuOO) dollars
Sec. 9. Any person who Bhall procure
or attempt to procure registration tor turn
self or for another under this act bv mak
ing or causing to be made false represen
tations, shall be deemed guilty ot misde
meanor, and shall, upon conviction
thereof, be liable to a penalty of not less
tiian i(o and not exceeding $100, and lus
name, together with the name of the per
son so tulseiv registered shall be stricken
from the register.
Sec. 10. Any person not a registered
pharmacist, as provided in this act, who
shall conduit a store or pharmacy, or
place tor retailing, compounding or dis
pensing drugs, medicine s or chemicals, for
medical use, or lor compounding or dis
pensing physicians' prescriptions, in the
territory of New Mexico, or who shall
take, use, or exhibit the title of "Registered Pharmacist," shall be deemed guil
ty of misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, be liable to u penalty of not less
than $5 nor more than ifloO. Provided,
that any person or persons not a registered
pharmacist may tw.i r conduct such a
store if he or they keep constantly in
their employ a registered pharmacist, pro
vided further, this act shall not apply to
physicians putting up their own prescrip
tions, nor to the sale ol patent or propriotar medicines, nor to the sale of those
articles commonly known us grocers
drugs," except those articles that are denominated "poisons" under the law
known as the "New Mexico Poison Law."
Sec. 11. If any registered pharmacist
Bhall go out of the drug business, and re
main out tor a period ot twelve (12)
months, his certificate as registered phar
macist shall thereupon expire.
Sec. 12. All suits for recovery of the
several penalties prescribed in this act.
shall be prosecuted in the name of "The
Territory of New Mexico," in any court
having jurisdiction ; and it shall be the
duty of the prosecuting attorney of the
county where such otiense is committed,
to prosecute all persons violating the provisions of this act, upon proper complaint
collected
being made. All penalties
under the provisions of this act, shall
inure to the expense fund of the board
which mav occur.
Sec. 13. All persons registered under
this act shall be exempt and free from all
jury duty in the territory of New Mexico,

Sudden Colds. Lung Troubles.
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The prompt use of Ayer's Cherry
For ull pulmonary affections, Ayer's
Pectoral has saved thousands of lives. Cherry Pectoral is the most popular and
For sudden Colds, Iironchitis, and incure. Sufferers from Asthma
disorders of t'i Tliro;:t find great and immediate relief in the
flammatory
and Lim;;s, this medicine is an
use nf this unrivaled preparation.
specilic.
"Jilting tho last four years I Lavj
"Ayer's Cherry Pivtoril i t lie best ninili! ficijitcnt use of Ayer's Cherry
for nsilimsi.
it in iaUy
remedy f know of lor iliscn s of t'"i
Hl'onlK
in" relief. " JIi von
throat and luus. It cured tu- of incipi-
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Absolutely Pure.

This nnwder never varies.

A

ninrvfl nf mirity.

strength and whojesotneuess. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold in

teo
u.'iupetitiou won tne muiiiiiioe oi low Sold
short weight, alum or phosphate powders.
onlv in cans. Koyal Baking Powder Co., 106
vv ail
street, n. v.

Daily Plaza Concert.
afternoon's open
Program for
air concert in the plaza pagoda. Time,
from 1 to 3 p. m.
March SommerNet
Overture A Hunt in the Ardennes
Waltz Farewell
Fantasia The KaEe in London
Galop Old Times Coach

WIcgnnd
Marie
Seydel

Riviere
Barry

F. Crectzbukg, Leader 10th Infantry.
Syrup of Figs
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive; to dispel head
aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu
factured only by the California J?ig Syrup
company, Han t rancisco, Ual.
For Dyspepsia
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's
It never fails to cure. C. M.
Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At ttie iulton
Market.
Shiloh's Couath
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
guarantee, n cures consumption, u.ni
Creamer.
Vital-ize-

r.

UEO. C'OTEY, Merrill, Wis,

21, 1887

Oysters,
JilLl.Y'.S PRODUCE ANNEX

A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
the latest styles and sure to please.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral anil administered it, to isi v children, and linil it an
invaluable remedy
for colds, and for
almost every ailment, of tlie throat
and lungs." M. S.
Randall, 204 liroail-wa.Albany, X. V.
"After having suffered fer some time
from a disease of the
lungs, induced by bad colds, and when
my friends thought I could not recover,
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. In thr-- o
months I was well." II. II. Wooihil,
Editor Democrat, McOonncllslmrg, Tn.
"I had so long been afflicted with a
cough that my lungs heeauio intfli inflamed, and a large tubercle had funned
on one side. Every ell'iul at cougidiig
caused nie intense pain. When I used

Social Circle, Ga.
"I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for bronchitis and lung iien.-.eslor
the i.r. atest
which I believe it to
medicine in the world." dames Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
"Isnifei-efrom asthma last fad, and
after trying oilier uietliciuo, :nia u ,iicU
I derived no heue'it, took Ayer's Ci.tr- -

Pectoral

Ayer's Cherry

ry Pectoral the trouble yield-- d readily. and found relicl
A. A. lacltitt, .Seymour, lexas.
l'a.
'
pi.
Prepared by Dr. .T. C Av r
'i f.owet!. M:en, :" ,!
Dr-i'"-

,

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
.

ZDIRUO-GKEST-

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

PALACE HOTEL
r"r.

Take your old magazines or music to the
Mew Mexican's bindery and have them
handsomely rebound.
Strawberry plants all varieties. Ac
climated fruit trees, all ages and cheap.
See this stock before sending orders out
of the territory. Send for catalogue, print
ed in both hnglish and Spanish.
Grant Kivenhurq.
Shiloh's Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop
and iironchitis. V. al
ing Cough
Creamer.
CLARENDON GARDEN.
Em it Thkes ;
Strawberry Plants, either potted plants or
runners; Black berries ; Pluck Caps; for
sale by the dozen, hundred or the thousand. Home grown and free from dis
ease.

Patronize

Home Extehprise !
Address Ahthck liovi.E. Santa Fe, N. M,

ot
V

,

P.RDISEY

FirstGlass

Santa Fe,

New Mexico

mm
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'Hackmetack,'

lasting and fragrant perfume. Price
2o and oO cents. C. M. Creamer.
Old papers, clean and whole, for carpets, at this office.
A No. 1 Kansas Citv and alfalfa fed
beef at the Fulton mnrket;
Milk 5 cts. a glass at the Colorado
baloon.
Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy,
A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. V. Jvl. Creamer.
A

arLI

0

Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
Hilton Market.

t nday at the

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS.
Eaos fob Hatching.
Wvandottes, Light Brahmas, Houdans.
Only a few choice pens left for sale.
POULTRY SUPPLIES.

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Carbolic Nest Eggs and other necessaries.
Address Arthur Bovlk, Santa Fe, N. M.
HEADQUAKTEItS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

always on hand.
Southwest corner Plaza.
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Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
Advertisements of "Wanta," "To Let,1 Choice
Hale, "Lost,
"Found," ete., may
be inserted In this column for One Cent a
word each lasue.

"For

FOR SALE.
K SALE.
Stylish horse, saddle or harness,
17VJ Van
Arsdell s stables,

SALE. Counter scales, a good organ and
T,ylt
X; other household goods, at first house south
ot cathedral, on 'rnseo street.
Old papers in quantities to suit.
FOR SALEat the
Kew Mkxican oflice, Upper
'Frisco Street.

f;avenue cbeap. niceApply
IOR

w

RENT.

A

house on Pa'ace
to Partsch A Wulrr.

WANTS.

ANTED. A good girl wanted at once at
good wages. Apply to Mrs. J. A. spradllng,
A bright, keen young man to
WANTED. employ
in the New Mexican de

partment, and earn promotion, oooa salary at
start. Address Heywood & Co., 7JS lbth street,
Denver, Colo
cuiti WANTED. Wo wish to employ a reliable
your county. No experience reWc can not do Justice to the esteem In which
quired; permanent position for three years. SalCinicura, the givatskin cure, and Cutieura Soap, ary increased each year. Light, easy, genteel
an exqtiisite skin beautilier, prepared from it, business. Money advanced for
adverand Ct'tletira Resolvent, the new blood purifier, tising, ete. Largest manufacturers salary,
in our Hue.
are held bv the thousands upon thousands whose Inclose 2 cents. No posiuls. Centennial M'f'g
lives have bee.i maile happy by the cures of
Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
:, humlllHtiiu, tti liiiiK, scaly and pimply
ANTED K.ouo old magazines to be bound
discuses o( the skin, sculp auu moou, witn loss
attneNKW Mexican's hook bindery.
of hair,
Not a trace whatsoever of the disease from which t Buffered has shown Itself since
.
UMJ.
my euro.

unemicai uo., Boston, nasi.
Drug and
faJ-He- ud
for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,
pages, 00 illustrations and 100 testimonial).
rnii. rniiph. phmmori
it va Kl.w.lr.lionHH
PIM 'Mid
oily skin prevented by Cufirnra Knap,

,. Y.

u remedy for asthma and on
consider' Ayer's Cherry !' n ial
to
Miiexcelled. It lias proM-just
tlie medicine I needed in t he treatment (,f
these diseases. and Ins also cured several
of in v friends." firs. F.. li. Tompkins,
4H4
Adeiphi sr., lircoklyn, N. V.
"My mother was sick three years
VU
and very low with bronchitis.
feared nothing would cure her. One of
our friend told me nboiit Ayi-r'Cherry
Pectoral. She tried it, lias used eight
T. H. I.
Lotties, mid is now well."
ChnmLerlin, Oxford St., lialtimovc Md.
"I know personally of several eases
of chronic bronchitis i tired by Aver's
Cherry Pectoral." 1. J. M. Coss, M.D.,
1

Fresh Clams,

I received

Steak Trout, Turkey,
Olery, 'Possum.

Feb. 7, 188

Sold everywhere. Price: Cutieura, 60c: Soap.
2!c; Resolvent. II. 1'repared by the Potter

v.

"As

"I have used

I

8cpt

Us

ent, cousunijit inn forty
i.:ir.s a.o."
S. It. Lawrence, Kchiiyien iile, X. V.

A Nasal Injector
Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 60 cents. C. M
Creamer.
ICoutluued on first page.l
Peaslie's porter and Zang'a Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
baloon.
Every Night Scratched
The Rev. Geo. H. Thayer,
Until the akfn waa raw. Body covered Of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
with ncalefl like apota of mortar. Cured
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
by the Cutleura Keuidel ,.
I am golnit to tell you of the extraordinary Consumption Cure.

change your Cutieura Remedies performed on
mc.
About the 1st of April lant I noticed some
red pimples like cominfc out all over my body,
but thought nothin o( it until some time lutcr
on, when it begun to look like spots of mortar
spotted on, and which came oft iu layers, accompanied with Itrbiui;. I would serutehevery
t
ni rht u.ilil I was raw, then the next
the
bein- - formed lncii.iwhile, were scratched
scales,
oll'a-tain- .
In vain did 1 consult all the doctors
in the country, bi't without aid. After fcivins
up nil hopes of recovery, I happened to see anuboct yoor Cuitiadvertisement in a
cura Kemedlcs, ami imrcuasen tnem irom my
driiRBist, and obtained almost Immediate relief.
Ibc-.ato notice that the scaly erupt ons gradual
ly dropped oil' and disappeared one by one, and
have been fully cured. 1 had the disease thirteen mouths before 1 beian taking the lutiet'ia
Remedies, aud In four or five weeks Has entirely
cured. My disease wes eczema and psoriasis. I
recommended the Cutleura Remedies to all in
w ho
my vicinity, and I know of a gleat manyknowl-edso
have taken them aud thank me for the
ot them, especially mothers who have ba'oes
with scaly eruptions on their beads and bodies.
I can not expre s hi words my tuauks to you for
wner rne cutieura nemeuies uavu ueeii iu me.
My bodv was covered with scales, and I was an
awful spectacle to behold. Now my skin Is as
nice aja clear as a uuny a.

1
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Miss A. Mugler & Co.

Mountain

Valley

FOE

and

Lands

S-A-Ij-

neai

the

Foot

(fills
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For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and .Springer
one hundred mile of large irrigating' canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 sieros of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

In addition to the above there are 1,400,000
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

acres

of land for

The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds

grow to perfection and in abundance.

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad crosa
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.

64

UTERINE

PAINS

For full particulars apply to

MILLINERY ROOMS

And weakness instantly relieved by
the Cutlcui-- Aiitl-Paf- n
Plaater, a

pain, InQammatlou
perfect autidote Ato new.
instantaneous
mil u..uiiiw.
and Infallible pain killing plaster. 2b cents.

North of l'alace ave., (ivIUln

tVi

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
EATOIT,
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